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Until recently, research in childhood psychopatholgy has been char-
acterized by theoretical factionalism, diagnostic confusion, and neglect 
of empidcal validation. The emergence of developmental pscychopathology 
during the last decade suggests nei-' possibilitieE for integrating different 
theoretical perspectives and methodological approaches in efforts to 
understand both adaptive and rnaladapti ve psychological processes in the 
developing child. Such understanding is crucia] to effecti ,:e clinical 
1 ✓orl-. id th disturbed children and their families with respect to both 
diagnosis and treatment of presenting problems. In contrast to child 
diagnostic schemes and assessment methods that were largely downward 
extensions of models used h'i th adults, recent h'ork on childhood psycho-
pathology is beginning to focus more intensively on factors such as 
developmental continuities and discontinuities that play a role in the 
etiologies, manifestations and maintenance of children's behavior problems. 
Much progress has been made in the construction of more reliable diagnostic 
models that are derived from operationally defined and statistically 
validated behavioral syndromes. Researchers are also more likely to be 
interested in children's subjective experience than was previously the 
case. Some of these changes are due to advances in both assessment 
methodology and statistical analysis while others are the result of efforts 
to resolve long standing theoretical polarizations and challenge untested 
diagnostic assumptions. 
1 
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While a11 of these trends bode well for the future course of efforts 
to understand the nature of childhood adjustment problems, they also 
confront the researcher hi th man:-,· unanswered questions and new areas that 
need to be explored. For instance, statistically derived diagnostic schemes 
have been we J 1 validated with respect to behavioral correlates of the 
broad-band categ01·ie::, of children they identify (Achenbach, 1982), but 
re lat i \·e l:s,· 1 i tt le has been done to articulate the personality character-
istics associated i,ith these groups. In contrast, recent investigations 
of the phenomenology of normal adolescence ( Larson, Csikszentmihal~-, & 
Graef, 1980; CsikszentmihaJ~, & Larson, 1984) have successfully challenged 
received notions of this de\·elopmental period as one characterized by 
tunnoil and ps~rchological instability. Thorough examination of the sub-
jective experience of disturbed adolescents has received less attention. 
Differences in the emotional experience of anxious and depressed youngsters 
have recently been reported ( Blumberg & Izard, 1985, 1986) . Hrn,ever, the 
finding from these studies that self-reports of anger dominate the emotion 
hierarchies of depressed children ( rather than the dominant emotion of 
sadness reported by depressed adu]tsi raises questions about the differ-
ential diagnosis of childhood depression and conduct disorder which few 
studies have addressed in tandem (Puig-Antich, 1982). 
This dissertation investigates the emotional experience of young 
adolescents and older children and relates self-reported patterns of emotion 
to parent ratings of psychopathology. It is intended that this investigation 
will contribute to the understanding of 1.) differences in the subjective 
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experience of chi] dren i,,hich may be associated with different styles of 
ma ladaptation, speci fical l:,; Internalizing, Externalizing and Mi:-~ed behavior 
problem styles, and 2. l relationships among average mood \·ariabili ty 
over a week's time and in various social contexts, peer orientation, and 
maladaptive versus "normal'' adolescent development. This study will also 
attempt to extend prevlow-: research findings, based on classroom ques-
tionnaire assessment of chi Jdren' s patterns of emotion, \·ia the E)qRrience 
Sampling Method, a research strategy that has demonstrated promising 
ecological validi t;'\· in studies of the daily 1 i ves of adults and older 
adolescents. The primary goal of this study is to improve our understanding 
of children's successes and failures as they negotiate the transition into 
adolescence by investigating the relations between ongoing subjective 
emotional experience and behavior problem s;vndromes. 
CHAPrER I 
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERA'IURE 
l)e\-t' lopmental Ps~·chopathn 1 og~· 
Over a decadP ago, Achenbach ( 19 7 4) took exception to previous work 
in childhood ps:vchopathology as being largel;\· a downward extension of the 
stud;\' of psychopathology in adults. He emphasized the fact that the 
"child" is not a static entity and thatdevelopnental changes (cognitive, 
physical, and social role) are to be expected and need to be taken into 
account in the study and treatment of childhood psychopathology. In the 
intervening years, a handful of researchers have begun to integrate 
developnental and clinical psychiatric perspecti \·es in their attempts 
to better understand and treat childhood psychopathology. However, 
the issues raised by Achenbach remain more as an agenda for work to be 
accomplished rather than a list of thoroughly tested hypotheses. 
Developnental psychopathology P,chenbach, 1974; Rutter, 1987) has 
recently emerged as a multidisciplinary effort to reconcile and integrate 
disparate approaches to the study and treatment of human behavior 
problems. The key elements which distinguish this eclectic arena 
of study from the various traditional branches of psychology are (Rutter, 
1987, pp. 3-4): 
1. A concern with the processes and mechanisms of developnent 
through childhood and into adult life with an interest in 
discontinuities as well as continuities, and with a 
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2. 
specia] focus on the possibility that experiences or 
processes in one phase nf development may modify an indi-
vidual's set of responses at a later point through either 
"sensitizing" or "steeling" effects. 
Theory and research are interested not in nonnality 
\·s. abnormality as such, but in the links or lack thereof 
beb-:een normal emotions or behavior and clinical disorders or 
illnesses. A similar focus is that of investigating the 
parallels or lack of paral le] between "normal" processes of 
adaptation and change as compared with "abnormal" responses 
to stress or adversity. 
3. The conjunction of the noun (psychopathology) and adjective 
(developmental) emphasizes a desire to understand both the 
effects of developmental features on psychopathology (e.g., 
age-dependent susceptibility to stress or age-differentiated 
fonns of the same disorder) and the effects of psychopathology 
on development (e.g. , the effects of clinical disorders 
on other aspects of the individual's physical, emotional, 
cognitive, and social adaptation). 
The present study seeks to employ the perspectives outlined above 
by investigating the emotional ex'"J)erience of children identified by 
their parents as exhibi.ting significant behavior problems as they enter 
adolescence and comparing them with their asymptomatic peers. Recent 
work by Blumberg and Izard ( 1985, 1986) suggests that there may be patterns 
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in the experience of basic emotions (e.g. , interest, joy, sadness, a,nger, 
etc,) measured b:-,· the Differenba] Emotions Scale (Izard, 1972) that 
discriminate between depressed vs. non-depressed children, using self-
ratings on t,he Children's Depression Inventory (Kovacs & Beck, 1977) to 
assess depression. Gordon ( 1983) used a standard set of clinical interview 
questions to 
categorized as 
investigate personali t;,.r differences between children 
either externalizers or internalizers according to 
Achenbach's (1966) criteria. The present research will use the E:-..-perience 
Sampling Method ( Larson & Csikszentmihaly, 1983) t,o assess the daily 
emotional ex-perience of fifth - ninth graders identified as internalizers, 
externalizers, mixed t:-,rpes, and ··normals'· according to profiles obtained 
from a Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach, 1981) filled out by their 
parents. Previous research suggests that this approach may expect to 
uncover differences among these groups in terms of differential 
patterns of emotional experience; differences attributable to age/deve-
lopmental level, sex and socioeconomic status effects on emotion variables 
will also be explored al though previous studies have produced few consistent 
findings along these lines. The methodology employed represents an 
integration of a statistical and developmental approach to the classi-
fication of child psychopathology (Achenbach) h'i th an approach to the 
measurement of children's emotions based on a theory that emphasizes 
the motivational and adaptive functions of human emotions (Izard, 1972, 
1984, 1986). As such, the main thrust of this work is an attempt to 
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more fully articulate some of the richness of theoretical and clinical 
description h'hirh Rutter and Achenbach suggest a truly developmental 
perspective on childhood psychopathology may provide. 
Approaches to the Classification of Childhood Psychopathology 
Achenbach ( 1974, 1982) has provided critical reviews of the history 
and develoµnent of s;\·stema l:i c taxonomies of behavior disorders. These 
systems, developed almost exc1usi vely with adult patients, have influenced 
our understanding and classification of psychiatric disorders in childhood. 
His interpretation of this history sets the framework for his own approach 
to the task. Beginning in the nineteenth century, the psychiatric 
profession in Europe found 
and conceptual approach to 
in paresis the protot;\'pe for its diagnostic 
mental illness. The elements of the disease 
model formulated to explain this disorder included: 
1. The assumption that an organic etiolog:v would be discovered. 
2. Attention to the combination of mental and organic symptoms. 
3. Systematic description of symptom patterns that would 
eventually identify a syndrome of symptoms that 
consistently occurred together. 
4. Documentation of the course of the syndrome and comparisons 
of those manifesting and not manifesting the disease in 
order to facilitate differential diagnosis. 
In the case of paresis, all of the above conditions were achieved 
before the discovery of a specific organic cause. The model thus 
gained in credibility and accepted usage with respect to other mental 
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disturbances. Emil Kraepelin ( 1937) developed his taxonomy under the 
influence of this model which sought to delineate the boundaries of 
syndrome descriptions by grouping them into types and subtypes. His 
s;vstem set the precedent for descriptive diagnosis of disorders with 
unknown etiology as the first and most important step toward discovering 
lawful relations among and within diagnostic categories. 
American taxonomies tended to obscure Kraepelin's ideal of 
descriptive diagnosis under the influence of psychodynamic theory, 
Adolph Meyer's ( 1948) formulation of diagnostic categories u1 terms 
of "reaction types of the psychobiological unit," and increased 
attention to characterological and psychogenic disorders. According 
to Achenbach, the result of this ecclecticism was diagnostic confusion; 
official taxonomies came to include admixtures of behavioral description, 
inferences about psychodynamics and theories of causation without 
empirical support, and untested assumptions about the personalities, 
environments and developmental histories of persons to be diagnosed. 
The pinnacle of this pluralistic tendency was the first Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders {DSM-I, American Psychiatric 
Association, 1952), "an omnibus classification system of ill-defined 
phenomena intended to serve many masters" (Achenbach, 1982, p. 31). 
Within this context, adult categories of mental disorder could could be 
applied to children but, with rare exceptions, ~isorders peculiar to 
childhood went virtually unacknowledged until the 1960 1 s. 
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One of the exceptions to this trend and a precursor to Achenbach' s 
ov:n approach to chi] dhood dia~nosis was the 1-mrk of Jenkins and his 
colleagues beginning in the 1940' s. They sought to anchor global dis-
tinctions (aggressive vs. overinhibited: psychotic vs. neurotic) by 
looking for groupings of behaviors that tended to occur together in 
the case histories of children referred to mental heal th clinics. 
Initially, Jenkins and his group used a combination of clinical and 
find correlations among i terns scored from statistical criteria to 
these case histories producing an empirically deri -..;ed taxonomy 
differentiated 
overinhibited, unsocialized 
which contained the following types: 
aggressive, socialized delinquent, brain 
injured and schizoid. From here, Jenkins went on to compose personali t:v 
portraits thought to typify children manifesting the various 
syndromes. These descriptions formed the basis for several categories 
of behavioral disorders of childhood and adolescence included in DSM II 
al though this manual provided no objective criteria for applying these 
categories. 
While Jenkins' work represented an important step toward grounding 
a taxonomic tradition characterized b;\· theoretical factionalism, Achenbach 
observed that it also left many questions unanswered. Given the limited 
nlllTlber of agencies sampled and a list of symptoms abstracted primarily 
from case records, Achenbach suggested that a different sample of 
agencies and different methods of data collection (e.g. direct report) 
and analysis might produce different syndromes. For example, the 
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"brain injured" categor;•; emerged entirel:,.· from the records of an a,gency 
Lhat had served d1ildren infected b:-,· an epidemic of encephalitis. 
Furthermore, a gradual increase Ul statistical sophistication 
produced different s:-,'ndromes from the same data. 
suggested that a systematic program of research was 
Finally, Achenbach 
needed to evaluate 
the relati \·e merits of prose desrriptions of syndrome~. ( a la DST-I 1 I} 
versus empi dcally based, operationally defined and applied diagnostic 
categories in terms of fulfilling the various goals of any classification 
s:vstem (e.g., inter- and intra-rater reliability, short- and long-term 
stability, and consistency across settings}. 
Whereas taxonomies of adult mental disorders were traditionally based 
on clinicians' observations of patients in clinical settings, Achenbach 
argues that a valid diagnostic scheme for childhood disorders must take 
into account a set of factors that. tend to complicate the clinician's 
job when it comes to evaluating children. First, most children do not 
readily adopt the role of patient in relation to mental health 
professionals. Judgments as to whether help is needed and when it should 
be sought are typically made by parents, teachers, or other adults 
involved ,.,,,ith the child. The child does not ususall;\" seek help on his/her 
own and is not often inclined or especially capable of aiding in the 
diagnostic process. Second, clinical settings tend to affect children's 
behavior, evoking uncharacteristic bewilderment, anxiety, Hi thdrawal, 
anger, or an exaggerated desire to please a strange ad.ult. Third, and 
most imrx::>rtant for the present study, the pathological significance 
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of a child's presenting symptoms must be evaJuated more in terms of 
implications for further development than with regard to de\-iation 
from normative su:rndards in att.ained levels of biological, cognitive, 
occupational and social funct inning i,hich are typically used in the 
evaluation of an adult. 
dependenc:-- makes them 
Finally, children's economic and interpersonal 
subJect to adult behm-ior and environmental 
conditions i...-!1ich the:,. are ge!lerally powerless to modif:-' as opposed to the 
assumption of an adult's relative ability to exhibit agency. 
These considerations led Achenbach to reject a single criterion 
situation or method (e.g. clinician's ,iudgment based on office inten-iews) 
for obtaining definitive observations of a child's level of 
psychological adjustment.. Instead, he invokes Heisenberg's uncertainty 
principle in thinking about how best to approach the problem. "The 
obstacles to accurate measurement of children's behavior prob-
lems ... resemble the obstacles to measuring the location and velocity 
of physical particles that led the physicist Heisenberg to formulate the 
Principle of l:ncertaint;v: because any measurement procedure affects the 
target variable, there is no way of obtaining ,,-i th certainty an exact 
measure of the target" (1982, p. :34). His own research has attempted 
to deal with this problem of obtaining reasonably valid measures of 
clinical syndromes in children via the following methodological asslUilptions: 
1. Despite the impossibility of obtaining precise knowledge 
of a specific instance of a phenomenon, statistical 
summaries of imperfectly measured individual instances can 
he used to describe the general course of a phenomenon. Tbis 
str::itee::s-· ... has formed the basis for beha\·ioral research 
where absolute measurement is precluded both by the effects 
of measurement procedures and by the im1XJssibili ty of ·obtaining 
measurement,s that are simultaneously standardized and eco-
logically valid. Thus, procedures lih:e factor analysis are 
used to summarize relations among variables imperfectly 
measured across man:- individual cases, even though many of the 
( indi \·idual) cases may deviate from the summar:v pictures 
obtained. 
2. Scientifically valid knowledge depends on obtaining convergent 
relations among observations of various t:vpes ... Thus, findings 
are most useful when they can be corroborated through other 
types of observations of the same phenomena and/or through 
verification of predictions made on the basis of the 
findings ... we wi 11 seek convergent findings that emerge 
despite the 
sources of 
differing flaws and biases of each study. 
data have included ratings that, like 
The 
those 
of the Jenkins studies, were made from pre-existing 
case histories compiled by mental heal th workers for clinical 
rather than research purposes, plus ratings made by mental 
health workers, parents, and teachers who had direct contact 
with the children and who filled out the behavior checklists 
to be analyzed. (1982, p. 34). 
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In this effort toward obtaining reasonably valid empirical descriptions 
of childhood behm·ioral problems based on convergent observations by 
parents, teachers and cli11icians, Achenbach has sought to free taxonomic 
research from the paral;vsis of theoretical factionalism and uncritical 
application of received diagnostic categories with less than adequate 
reliability. The results of this effort to date have been fruitful. 
A meta-analysis of indi\·idual studies (Achenbach and Edelbrock, 1978) 
showed that an almost universal diagnostic distinction roughly 
corresponding to the traditional categories of Overcontrolled and 
Undercontrolled types could be made based on both case histories and 
direct ratings by mental health workers, parents and teachers. In the 
12 studies that prod.uced an Overcontrolled syndrome, typical 
descriptions included bodily complaints, fears, worrying, withdrawal, 
and excessive crying. The Undercontrolled syndrome, found in 16 studies, 
included items such as disobedience, lying, stealing, fighting, 
temper tantrums, destructiveness and overactivity. Further analysis 
using a greater number of rated items, more sensitive statistical 
techniques and separately analyzing children with respect to age and 
sex showed that it is also possible to identify more specific syndromes 
with acceptable reliability across two or more studies. These more 
specific syndromes included symptom patterns labeled Aggressive, Delin-
quent, Hyperactive, Schizoid, Anxious, Depressed, Social Withdrawal and 
Somatic Complaints. Thus a distinction is made between broad-band 
(Overcontrolled vs. Undercontrolled) and narrow-band syndromes. The latter 
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are identified in fewer studies indicating that some syndromes may be 
more restricted to partirular groups of children, methods of analysis, or 
sources of data. 
Syndromes derived in this way demonstrate more reliable classification 
of individual cases than clinicians' diagnoses. Studies of clinicians' 
diagnostic judgments ha\·e generall;v produced inter-rater agreement 
regarding broad-band categories such as neurotic vs. psychotic on the order 
of 60 per cent. Intra-rater agreement averages only 72% for evaluations 
of the same case materials by the same clinician at three month intervals. 
The syndromes described above, based on parents' and teachers' ratings 
of specific behavior problems which are statistically translated into 
a particular child's standing on each syndrome, showed test-retest 
reliability ( 1 week to 1 month) ranging from . 82 to . 90, short-term 
stability (1.5 to 6 months) ranging from .77 to .83 ( .57 to .59 for mental 
health workers' ratings), and inter-rater reliabilities of .69 
(parents), .70 (teachers), and .72 (mental health workers). Different 
raters seeing the same children in different contexts fared the worst in 
these comparisons (. 19 to . 37). Within each comparison, the degree of 
agreement v,,'aS only slightly better for broad-band as opposed to 
narrow-band syndromes. Parent ratings tended to show the highest levels 
of agreement lending support to the notion that, despite their biases, 
parents are a crucial source of diagnostic information. 
Achenbach has argued that taxonomies must fulfill two other 
requirements in addition to adequate reliability of behavioral syndrome 
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descriptions. They should possess the abili t:v to facilitate communication 
indi Yidual cases and they should be able to discriminate among 
individuals "'ho differ in terms of etiology, prognosis, types of 
management necessary and most effective treatment. He notes that 
little work has been done to compare children categorized according 
to empirically derived syndromes 
has been accomplished to date has 
on such characteristics, wbat 
primarily focused on comparisons 
between Overcontrol led ( Internalizing l and Undercontrolled (Externalizing) 
broad-band s:vndromes. Internalizers generally fare better when compared 
to externalizers on such observable dimensions as school performance, 
peer and teacher ratings, impulsi vi ty, capacity for planning and delayed 
gratification, parental pathology, short- and long-term prognosis 
in psychotherapy, and occupational, social and marital adjustment in 
adulthood. (Achenbach, 1982) . With the exception of some work on the 
disparity between real and ideal self-images ( externalizers show less 
disparity), almost no research has been done to identify differences 
Hl the subjective experience of internalizers and externalizers. 
Achenbach does not mention any studies dealing with mixed external-
izer/internalizer types even though many children cannot be neatly 
classified as one or the other, i.e., those with statistically 
similar clinical elevations on ooth dimensions as measured by the Child 
Behavior Checklist ( CBCL) . Recently, clinicians have begun to pay 
more attention to this mixed group (Puig-Antich, 1982; Marriage, et. 
al., 1986), Achenbach's own research has focused more on the articulation 
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and verification of the narrm.J-band s:vndromes which have flowed . from 
the development of the Chi] d Behavior Checklist in its various forms 
( 1973-82; 1983). 
Factor analyses of the 118 problem behaviors and 20 social competence 
i terns on the CBCL over nine years of research have consistently 
produced similar behavioral syndromes for different samples of children; 
eight or nine factors emerge depending on the age and sex of the children 
rated (boys vs. girls at ages 4-5, 6-11, 12-16). It is in this sense 
that Achenbach' s approach is focused on the developmental aspect of child 
behavior problems, i.e., the factor structure and the factors themselves 
are adjusted for each sex at different developmental periods (preschool, 
latency, adolescence). A behavior problem profile can be plotted for 
each child shrn,'ing his/her score on each factor/syndrome. Profiles can 
then be classified according to their overaJl patterning via cluster 
analysis, in contrast to MMPI profile anal;vsis which frequently relies on 
analysis of "high points" in the profile. 
A recent study (Mcconaughy, Achenbach, & Gent, 1988) investigated 
various correlates of 4 internalizing and 2 externalizing profile types 
derived in this way from parent ratings on the CBCL for a sample of 
clinically referred 6-11 year old boys. Significant differences among 
profile types were found on parent ratings of social competence, teacher 
ratings of classroom behavior and academic performance, direct observations 
of classroom behavior, and on intelligence and achievement tests. Weaker 
effects were observed on personality measures of impulsivity, locus of 
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control, and real versus ideal self-image. Differences among profile .tY!)es 
within the broad-band categories suggest that the internalizing/exter-
nalizing dichotomy does not represent entirely homogeneous groups of 
children. Nonetheless, differences between the internalizing and 
externalizing subsamples were consistent with previous findings (Achenbach 
& Edelbrock, 1978). Internalizers demonstrated better cognitive, academic, 
and social functioning than Externalizers. Internalizers also showed more 
disparity between real-self and ideal-self ratings. This finding lends 
support to Achenbach' s hypothesis that Internalizers may be more motivated 
toward change due to internal discomfort stermning from this self-image 
disparity which is in turn the result of greater cognitive differentiation 
and incorporporation of social mores than is true of Externalizers. The 
present study, with its sample taken from a non-ref erred group of junior 
high and high school students does not yield sufficient numbers of 
disturbed children to perf onn meaningful statistical comparisons at the 
profile level of analysis. We will seek further elaboration of the 
interalizing/externalizing dichotomy, keeping in mind that there is most 
likely variability within each larger group and leave further discussion 
of profile t)'pes to future research. 
As Achenbach was able to generate a program of research based on both 
the accomplishments and deficiencies of Jenkins' work, so the present 
study seeks to extend Achenbach' s work into uncharted terrain. Inasmuch 
as he calls for efforts to develop an integrated science of the person 
( 197 4) and stresses the need to know more about the cogrli ti ve, social, 
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academic and other adaptat ional correlates of his empirically de.rived 
classifications (1982), it is surprising how little attention Achenbach 
has given to the subjective e:,.l)erience of the children he and his colleagues 
have studied over the years, even with respect to the more well-developed 
broad-band inte~nlizer/externalizer distinction. On the other hand, 
perhaps this fact is no1 so surprising given that research on the 
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subjective side of human emotions in general has received "relatively 
little attention ... and that the empirical research literature was spa.rse" 
until recently (Wessman, 1979, p. 76). Furthermore, research on children's 
subjective experience of emotion in particular has only recently begun 
to overcome the bias against the child's ability to report reliably and 
with some meaningful structure and organization on his/her own 
emotional experience (Blumberg & Izard, 1985, 1986; Csikszentmihaly 
& Larson, 1984 ; Russel & Ridgeway, 1983) . Recently, Achenbach (Achenbach, 
et. al., 1987) has begun to address the need for more systematic use of 
self-report b;v children themselves in pursuit of the ideal of mul tiaxial 
assessment. To date, Achenbach's develop:nental and statistical approach 
to the nosology of childhood psychopatholg~- has produced reliable and 
systematic descriptions of significant behavioral syndromes. One must 
look to other programs of research in order to find the tools to investigate 
the subjective emotional and interpersonal experience of 
it identifies. 
the children 
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Differential Emotions Theory 
Building on the work of Tomkins ( 1962, 1963 l, Izard ( 1986) and his 
colleagues have conducted a series of studies of patterns of basic 
emotions in infants, children and adults. Izard's differential emotions 
theory holds that emotions are active, ongoing processes that are inherently 
motivational, organizing and adaptive. Izard has argued that the functioning 
of the human emotional S:','Stem cannot be reduced to an undifferentiated 
arousal of the autonomic nervous system by some incentive event (real 
or construed) which is then evaluated cognitively and organized behaviorally 
in a hierarchical fashion. His "-'Ork is in contrast to the prevailing 
cognitive-contextual vie\,' that sees emotion as a response to cognitive 
or environmental stimuli without acknowledging its adaptive or motivational 
functions. 
Instead, Izard has defined the emotional system in a biosocial 
context which gives it equal status with cognitive and behavioral 
systems. Ten fundamental emotions have been defined from verbal labels 
of facial e:x--pression and validated with a high degree of consensus in 
crosscul tural research ( Izard, 19 71 ) : joy, interest, surprise, sadness, 
anger, disgust, contempt, shame/shyness, guilt, and fear. Differential 
emotions theory holds that these discreet emotions are complex 
phenomena. Each emotion can be analyzed into neurophysiological, 
expressive, and experiential or phenomenological components with each 
component requiring different methods of measurement. Furthermore, discreet 
emotions are qualitatively different, each with unique motivational 
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characteristics and adaptive functions. Emotions contribute to the ada,pti ve 
and proact i ,.-e capacity of the j ndi ,_-idual as we11 as they indicate morP 
automatic and reactive responses to the situation or env:i ronment with which 
he/she interacts. (lzard, 1979). 
At the biological/neurophysiological level, emotions can be represented 
as neural programs that subserve motor expressive patterns. Human emotions 
serve both social/expressi \·e and experiential/feeling functions 
in ongoing person/environment interactions (Izard, 1986). At the 
social/expressive leve 1, emotion expression (facial, gestural, verbal) has 
a signal value for the receiver which in turn may serve as effective 
motivation in adaptive (or maladaptive) social interaction. For example, 
an individual's expression of sadness via tearfulness and/ or verbal 
statements of his/her pain may evoke aff:iliative, empathic, prosocial 
interaction with others that serves to reassure or comfort. A maladaptive 
form of the expression of sadness has been observed by Patterson and 
Forgatch (1988) in a sample of recently separated or divorced mothers. 
They suggests that depressed mothers in this sample may contribute to the 
erosion of their already strained social support networks by engaging 
in habitual and inconsolable expressions of misery which eventually alienate 
their best friends. At the experiential/feeling level, emotion provides 
sensory feedback in the form of subjective moods or feelings which serve 
to motivate and inform behavior, perception, memory, and intellectual 
performance. It has been shown that sadness interferes with the learning 
or processing of new information (Hettena & Ballif, 1981). Thus sadness 
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tends to slm, the entire system doh'n and can prm·1de the person ttrne to 
e:--~perience and con~.ider ways of arnE'liorating the loss or failure that 
provoked this feeling. Cm the other hand, sadness also evokes a mood 
congruency effect (Bower, 1S181l, enhancing one's recall of other sad 
events which may prolong thf:' current sad mood. Thus, by itself, sadness 
(or any other emotion) cannot "be described as categoricall:-· good or bad" 
(Izard, 1919, p. 1) i:ith H'.~pect Lu its contribution to human adaptation. 
This is not to ~;ay that leariiing, temperament, character style or other 
developmental variables do nut influence the pattern of adaptive vs. 
maladaptive expression and experience of emot iou in indi \·iduals; the study 
of these variables and their impact on and interaction with emotions 
is fundamental to lzard's approach. 
The implications of Izard' s view of emotion pose a significant 
challenge to developmental theor:, and research which have been dominated 
by learning theory and cognitive ps;w~hology for most of the past two 
decades (Izard, E.agan, & Zajonc, 198~ ) , Izard notes that general theories 
of emotion have been lacking in attention to the onotgenesis of affective 
structure andex1:>erience. Those theorist,s who have addressed this issue 
have general} y favored one of th'O positions: 1. ) a differentiation 
hypothesis (Bridges, 1932), i.e., that the infant is born with one or 
possibly two emotions - undifferentiated distress and excitement - and 
that other emotions differentiate from these in the course of the first 
18 months of life as a function of maturation and experience, or 2.) a 
linkage of emotional development to cognitive developnent such that 
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impartant cha11ges in affective phenomena are seen to follow upon the 
emergence of a m"h eo!!'.n i_ t i \·e abi J it,\. , e.g. , object permanence as a necessar:v 
precursor to stran_gpr ai1-xiet,\· (Kagan, 1984). Both of these positions 
see the emotional ] i fe of the infant developing from a "blooming, buzzing 
confusion" h"hichmust be organized b;,,' cognitive maturation and e}..--perience 
in social interaction. The alternative view espoused by Izard does 
not deny the interaction of emotion, cognition and behavior. R..c1ther, 
it asserts that "the infant i.s born with neural substrates for each of 
the fundamental emotions, ... (that) each emotion plays a special role 
in personali t,\· development and ... (that) styles of emotion ex--pression 
in infancy predict later adapt.at ion" ( Izard & Sch,,artz, 1986, p. 37). 
To integrate theories of emotional, cognitive and behavioral levels of 
development, Izard has suggested: 
... a systems conception of personality and ... the assumption 
that emotions operating separately and in combination or patterns 
constitute the chief motivational system, the most important 
wellspring of human behavior ... Emotion conceived as motivation 
for cognition and behavior can also be conceived as primal 
in development, facilitating the functioning and organization 
of the various organismic systems ... so essential to effective 
adaptation amid increasingly complex social and environmental 
demands. (Izard, 1984, pp. 33-34). 
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For Izard, the focus of developmental psychology shifts from an 
emphasis on the regulation (or Jack thereof) of emotion by cognitive 
and behavioral systems to e:;pJain personaJ i ty development toward a 
search for systemic interaction: 
For psycholog:,-, ,,e think the greatest challenge is the ontogeny 
of affective-cogniti\·e f,tructures, the study of the development 
of l inl;;s bet.,een the neuromotor emotion programs on the one hand 
and the images, symbols, and ideas that derive from cognitive 
processes on the other. In other words, a :voung infant has 
emotion feelings and action tendencies, but developmental 
processes must proceed for a time before the infant has images, 
words, and thoughts. Therefore, feelings, actions and thoughts 
are neither automatically connected nor connected only in adaptive 
ways. The basic issue then is how these links are formed and 
what contributes to adaptive and maladaptive linkages. 
& Schwartz, 1986, p. 38). 
(Izard 
Of central interest to the present study is the work of Izard and 
his colleagues on characteristic patterns of basic emotions that tend 
to be associated with different forms of psychopathology or maladaptive 
personality styles ( especially anxiety and depression) in adults ( Izard, 
et. al., 1974), adolescents (Izard, 1972), and children (Blumberg & 
Izard, 1985, 1986). Fundamental to these investigations is the assumption 
that "intense emotions such as rage or panic can lead to maladaptive 
behavior, but the emotions of anger and fear intensify to rage and panic 
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because of a genetic predisposition or lack of coping skills in stressful 
situation~., or both ... Whereas emotions are considered as the principal 
motivators (causes) of human beha\·ior, they are not thought to be the 
basic causes of maladaptive behavior and psychopathology;" the latter 
must be sought in genetic, biochemical and experiential factors (Izard 
& Schwartz, 1986, p. 34). 
The Differential Emotions Scale (DES) is the primary instrument used 
in Izard's studies. It is a self-report scale consisting of 30 adjectives 
( 3 adjectives for each of the 10 fundamental emotions) rated on a 5-point 
scale of intensity or frequency. The original form of the DES was conceived 
as a "state" measure of an individual's experience of basic emotions. 
By changing the instruct ions to the respondent, it can also be used to 
assess emotional ec-~perience over an extended period of time, i.e. , as 
a "trait'' measure IDES II). It has demonstrated good test-retest 
reliability in this latter format, ranging from . 68 for Fear to . 87 for 
Enjo;vment. Item-factor correlations for "state" instructions range from 
.73 to .90 (Izard, 19,7). 
Izard's early research with adults (1972) predicted different patterns 
of emotions for depressed and anxious individuals based on psychoanalytic 
theories of these disorders. While not confirmatory of etiological 
hypotheses with respect to anxiety or depression, this work is based 
on the assumption that "through the interaction of biological factors 
( e, g. , emotion thresholds and temperament) and socialization, individuals 
become predisposed to particular emotions in certain situations. When 
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a particular emotion is experienced frequentl;v, it can becof!)e a 
personalit:s,' trait or a stable response to particular situations" 
( Blumberg & Izard, 1986) • Research i,i th college and high school students 
has indeed produced reliably different patterns of emotions char-
acterizing anxiety and depression that appear to be stable across groups. 
Whereas depression is dominated in rank-order by sadness, inner-directed 
hostili t:s,', fear, and fatigue, with interest and joy irn,ersely related 
to depression, anxiety is characterized, again in rank-order, by fear, 
interest (alert, attending and concentrating l, guilt, shame and shyness 
( Izard, 1972). Izard cautions that these patterns ( emotion hierarchies) 
are derived from group averages and may \'ary considerabl;v for individuals 
with psychological disorders. In another stud,\', Izard et. al. ( 197 4 l 
asked patients with various psychodiagnoses and normal college students 
to rate their emotions as e:x-perienced "over the past year or two." 
lndi viduals diagnosed as neurotic reported experiencing more sadness, 
fear and guilt and less joy than normals. Those diagnosed with 
personality disorders reported experiencing less joy than normals. 
Adjustment disorders were characterized by more disgust while schizo-
phrenics reported si_gnificantly more disgust and contempt than normal 
college students. 
The majority of work with the DES has involved college students. 
Izard's factor-anal,\rticstudy of depression in high school students (1972) 
produced a factor structure similar to that among depressed college 
students but factor loadings that ranged in magnitude from • 2 to . 3 
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belO\'-' those in the college sample. Analysis of the high school students' 
responses sugl:!estf:>d that some indi\·iduals did not understand the 
meaning of some of the i terns adding measurement error and attenuating 
the i tern-factor correlations. This prompted the development of a 
simpler version of the scale, DES III, for use with children and 
adolescents. In this version, single adjectives of the DES (e.g., attentive) 
were translated into phrases describing the experience of the 
particular ad.iective (e.g., feel like what you're doing or watching 
is interesting). This version Has validated for use with children as 
young as 8 years (Katsch, Gebring, & Schwartz, 1982). A more recent 
version, the DES IV, is identical to the DES HI Hi th the addition of 
two experimental scales: self-directed hostility and shame. 
Recent studies (Blumberg & Izard, 1985, 1986) of a rural public school 
sample of 10- and 11-year old children highlight developmental issues 
in the emotional experience of depression and anxiety. The DES 
IV was used to predict differences in patterns of emotion between 
depressed and non-depressed children in the first study and between 
depressed and an'\:ious children in the second. The results of these 
studies provide initial supp::>rt for the vaJidity of hyp::>theses derived 
from differential emotions theory as applied to children. 
The depression study ( 1985) showed that depressed children 
(Children's Depression Inventory score> 19) experience a pattern of 
emolion that is similar to that of depressed adults and significantly 
different from their non-depressed peers (CDI < 2). The major difference 
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was that anger replaced sadness as the most frequently reported emotion 
i,i th sadness laking second place in children's self-reported emotion 
hierarchies. This study also found a significant difference beb,een 
depressed boys' and girls' emotion hierarchies. Depressed girls reported 
higher means on se l.f-concerned negative emotions, especially sadness, 
inner-directed hostility, and shame, resembling the subjective st.ates of 
adult depressives. Dep1·esseo boys rerxirted higher means on anger and 
contempt, emotions directed at the environment., suggesting that the~- may 
be more likel;v to appear conduct disordered. Thi~. difference i,as not 
replicated in the second study, hrn,ever, suggesting the need for further 
investigation of sex differences in the emotional development of 
depression. A<= a further test of the theory, Izard compared his model of 
the affective components of childhood depression with DSM-III affect.i-ve 
criteria (which do not include anger, fear, or shame), the Toolan model 
(guilt, shame, anger), and the Mendelson model (sadness, joy). In separate 
multiple regression analyses for bo.vs and girls, Izard's model accounted 
for more variance in CDI depression scores than any of the other three 
models. 
The second study (Blumberg & Izard, 1986) consisted of a 
partial replication of the investigation of patterns of emotion 
1n children's depression, a comparison of emotion hierarchies in 
depressed versus anxious children, and an assessment of the stability 
of children's emotion patterns over a four month period. Again, 
the results tended to support the differential emotions hypothesis 
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of charaf'teri stic pat terns of emotion that discriminate the subjecti Ye 
experien< •p of an~:iPty and depression. Multiple regression analyses 
showed that predicted emotion hierarchies derived from DES-IV scales 
accounted for significant amoill1ts of variance in children's self-report 
measures of anxiety (State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children ( STA IC) ) 
and depression (Chjldren's Depression Inventory {CDI)). The apriori 
emotion hierarch:-- for depression accounted for 61. 5% of the variance in 
the CDI (sadness: 43.9%; seJf-directed hostility: 7 .07%; anger: 1.19%; 
fear: 1.96%; interest: 2.9%; jo;\-: 4.09%). As in the first stud:--, mean 
ratings of anger by depressed children were higher than any other emotion 
scale mean. The DES an__xiety hierarchy accounted for i36. 8% of the variance 
in the STAIC {fear: 42.1%; guilt: 6.9%; sadness: 13.9%; shame: 3.3%). 
Over a four month interval, DES-I\' scale scores i,ere moderately stable 
with Time 1 - Time 2 correlations ranging from .30 (interest) to 
(shame). Al though the CDI h·as highly st-able ( Time 1 - Time 2, r = . il), 
the DES-IV scales at Time 1 were still able to account for a significant 
amount of unique variance in the Time 2 C1iI after the Time 1 CDI was 
partialed out, i.e., the DES-IV scales were able to function as predictors 
of future depression. 
These initial studies of patterns of emotion in children exhibiting 
significant psychopathology suggest that it may be clinically and theo-
retically useful to look for similar patterns in children manifesting other 
problems. Izard notes that the prevalence of anger in depressed children's 
self-reports may shed some light on the clinical observation that conduct 
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disorders and significant depression may coincide for some children 
(Puig-Antich, 1982). Inasmuch as his studies have not differentiated 
depression from conduct disorder, it may be that his small sample of 
depressed children actuall.'· contains a significant proportion of mixed 
externalizing/internalizing types according to Achenbach's classification 
scheme and that the pattern of emotion he has identified as characteristic 
of these children might not fit as well for "pure" internalizers. 
Internalizers might be expected lo report patterns of emotion closer to 
adult hierarchies for depression and anxiety. The pattern for externalizers 
is more difficult to predict from differential emotions theory. The work 
of Patterson and his colleagues (Coercive Famil.'· Process, 1982) with 
aggressive children suggests that anger, contempt, underde,·eloped social 
conscience {guiltlessness), and joylessness are primary in their clinical 
presentation. This pat tern of emotions is similar to that identified for 
depressed boys in the first stud~, (Blumberg & Izard, 1985). Gordon ( 1983) 
found that children classified as externalizers post hoc from case record 
material were more likely than internalizers to report being happy in 
clinical interviews while internalizers presented themselves as generally 
sad and socially isolated. As Gordon 1-x>ints out, in light of such 
impressionistic findings, "the time is ripe for other studies which explore 
personali t,\' and clinical correlates of nosological groups. In this way, 
factor analytically derived diagnoses can gain a clinical reality" ( 1983, 
p. 446). 
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It also needs to be shown to what extent the patterns of emotion 
reported b,v chilrlren on the DES-IV chara<-'terize their dail:v e:,,.-perience in 
various settings, i.e., to what extent do such patt,erns describe the ongoing 
affective e:,,.-perience of disturbed children (and, therefore, potentially 
moti vale and organize their moment-to-moment cogni lions and behavior) 
outside of the opportuni t;;,· afforded by a questi01maire to reflect on their 
past experience:' In order to address this issue for the purposes of the 
present study, we must turn to one last body of literature and research. 
The Experience Sampling !•lethod 
The sampling of ex---periences in situ (Hormuth, 1986) is a re lat i Yely 
new innovation in the psychological study of human beings. vihile several 
researchers have contributed to the develoµnent of this methodology 
(Brandstatter, 1981, 1983; Hurlburt, 1979; Klinger, 1978; Nowlis & Cohen, 
1968), Csikszentmihaly and Larson (1987) are generall:v acknowledged as the 
most influential pioneers in eA-perience sampling research. Applications 
of the Experience Sampling Method {ESM) typicall;;,· have participants carrying 
electronic pagers ("beepers") and reporting on their affective, cognitive 
and behavioral e:>.'periences immediately following signals. ES'.'1 thus stri \·es 
to maximize ecological validity in the study of moods, thought processes 
and person/environment interactions. The richness of data collected using 
this technique proYides the opportunity to test psychological hypotheses 
quite rigorousl;i· at both nomothetic ( between groups) and idiographic (within 
groups and individuals) levels of analysis. Over a week's time, a range 
of 35-70 self-reports per person are collected. Each report includes 
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measurements of multiple variables including situation ( activity, location, 
with whom) , cogn it-ion, concentration, choice/i,ish to be doing current 
acti Yi ty and various affects, especially mood and activation level. With 
this attention to both the internal and external circumstances of an 
individual's daily life experiences, ESM lends itself quite readily to 
an emerging interact ional approach to the study of persons. This approach 
is in contrast to the long standing debate between those who emphasize 
the relative primac;s.~ of situations versus those who stress individual 
differences in the explanation and prediction of human behavior. 
ESM has been used extensi vel;s. in the study of normal personality 
constructs with adults including attempts to extend laboratory findings 
into natural settings ( Csikszentmihaly & Figurski, 1982; Dm·al & Wicklund, 
1972), studies of the stream of behavior (Hurlburt, 1979; McAdams & 
Constantian, 1983) , and in the study of naturally occurring events (Hormuth, 
1983; Reis, et. al., 1982). Some h·ork has also been done using ESM to 
study the experience of adults manifesting various forms of psychopathology, 
including multiple personality disorder (Lowenstein, et. al. , 1987), 
schizophrenia (deVries, 1983; deVries, et. al., 1986) and bulimia (Johnson 
& Larson, 1982). In a groundbreaking and comprehensive study, Csikszent-
mihaly & Larson ( 1980, 1984) showed that e>..""perience sampling could be used 
reliably with high school students. Teenagers compared favorably to adults 
in their rate of responding to signals (69%and 80%, respectively) suggesting 
that adolescents are quite capable of providing us with a reasonably 
thorough picture of their daily experience. The data for this dissertation 
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icill come from a larger study Hhich seeks to extend the application of ESM 
tu a >-ounger adolesce>nt JXlpulation (i;i:rades 5 - 9). Several analyses using 
data from this project have been completed to date including a study of 
the ecology of depression in late childhood and early adolescence (Larson, 
Richards, Raffaelli, Ham, & Jewell, in press). Three ESM studies are 
reviewed here in some detail u1 order to highlight theoretical constructs 
and applications of the ESM method that will pertain to the present 
investigation of childhood ps>'chopathology. 
Johnson & Larson ( 1982) compared normal weight bulimic patients to 
nonnal controls using experience sampling to assess overall moods, extent 
of mood fluctuation, degree of social isolation, and extent of food related 
behavior. The study also used a sequence analysis to investigate the 
affective impact of bingeing and purging among the bulimic group. Analyses 
of resJXlnses to biJX)lar mood scales (e.g. , cheerful/irritable, alert/drowsy) 
showed that bulimic women reJX)rted significantly more negative average 
mood states as well as significantly more variability ( less stability) in 
their moods than nonnal controls. Bulimic women spent more time alone 
than the control group ( 49% vs. 32%) and, as expected, spent much more 
time engaged in food-related behavior ( 38% \-s. 14%). Within-subjects 
analysis of binge-purge episodes showed that relative to their OHn affective 
homeostasis during other periods of their lives, bulimics felt significantly 
more irritable, weak and constrained than usual immediately before a binge 
or a purge. During the binge, self-reJX)rted affective state worsened 
considerably, being characterized by a loss of control and adequacy and 
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an increase in guilt, shame and anger. Purging episodes were characterized 
by more sadness and ,,eakness h·i th an increase in feeling alert compared 
to bingeing. In the period follrn,ing a purge, these negative affects do 
not quickly return to baseline levels although anger declines, alertness 
increases and feelings of adequacy and personal control begin to return. 
These findings e:xemplif:v the h'ay in which ESM data can be used both to 
differentiate a group manifesting pathology from a normal group and to 
document characteristic symptom patterns within a diagnostic group. 
In contrast to such work with clearly defined psychopathology, Larson 
and Csikszentmihaly have argued eloquently against a view that sees an 
entire phase of development, i.e., adolescence, as fundamentally patho-
logical. Their studies offer evidence contradicting developmental theories 
that portray adolescent mood variability as the cornerstone of a predictable 
and phase-specific psychosocial maladjustment precipitated by overwhelming 
internal and external pressures associated with the onset of puberty 
( "adolescent turmoil"). Larson and Csikszentmihaly ( 1980, 1984 l concluded 
that "variability ( in mood and concentration) is not a malady of adolescents, 
but may well be an obstacle to their growth, " ( 1980, p. 488) depending 
on how adults respond to this developmental stage, 
Again using between-groups and within-group comparisons, three 
properties of mood measured by ESM were analyzed in the 1980 study of 
normal suburban adolescents and adult volunteers from Chicago area busi-
nesses. As expected, adolescent moods were shown to vary between wider 
extremes ( larger standard variations of mood scale i terns) and be more 
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changeable (shorter attenuation of extreme moods) than adult moods. 
,\dolescents were also unab] e to sustain high concentration levels for much 
longer than 30 minutes (as opposed to adults reporting sustained concen-
tration at high levels for as Jong as two hours or more). On the third 
dimension of mood ana1~'sis, adolescents did not differ from adults in the 
predictabil it~, of their mood states ( si tuationa.l independence, i.e., amount 
of variance in mood associated i,ith particular activities). Given that 
adolescent moods are more \·ariable, Larson and Csikszentmihaly went on to 
test the hypothesis that this variability should be associated with psy-
chosocial disequilibrium and lack of control within the adolescent sample. 
Control was measured directly via the ESM report. Indicators of 
psychological and social adjustment included average self-reported com-
posite mood, scores on the Loevinger Ego Developnent Scale, scores on 
scales measuring alienation from self and others, semester grades, teachers' 
ratings of intellectual and social involvement, number of friends, and 
involvement in a leadership position in a club or organization. Although 
changeability and degree of variation in moods were positively related to 
difficulty in concentration, there was no strong relationship between mood 
variability and sense of control. There was also a lack of correlation 
between mood variability and measures of ps~'chosocial adjustment (with the 
exception of a negative association with teacher's ratings of intellectual 
involvement in class) ; In fact, adolescents reporting wider mood variation 
were less alienated from others and more likely to be leaders. The opposite 
hypothesis, i.e., that inhibition of moods rather than their free expression 
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is the maladaptive response to adolescent conflicts, was not supported by 
the data Pither. Hrn,·ever, it must be kept in mind that in this relatively 
small sample (N = ,5) of "normal" non-referred adolescents, the proportion 
of disturbed individuals wou]d most likelv be too small to generate effects 
large enough to observe, seriousl;',T limiting a rigorous test of such 
hypotheses with regard to bona fide psychopathology. 
In as much as mood variability did not predict poor adjustment, the 
authors h'anted to know what it did represent for normal adolescents. Their 
approach is compelling. They suggest that the observed emotional variability 
might be related to Western adolescents' peer oriented lifestyle rather 
than to overwhelming internal drives or the stretching of immature defenses 
by new and more stressful environmental and social demands. While this 
hypothesis was not supported with regard to the changeability or situational 
independence of adolescent moods, li fest;',Tle variables were related posi-
tively to mood variation. Wider mood variation "'as reported by those who 
spent more time with friends in public places, more time thinking about 
their appearance and heterosexual relationships, and more so for those 
involved with a boyfriend/girlfriend and/or in leadership positions. It 
appears that such peer orientation competes with school involvement for 
some adolescents' attention and concentration; the mood variation generated 
by this lifestyle interferes with the adolescent's ability to attend to 
the world outside their irmnediate experience (Larson, Csikszentmihaly, 
& Graef, 1980) . Larson and Csikszentmihaly ( 1984) also portray the opposite 
type of adolescent, strongly cormnitted, perhaps prematurely, to adult 
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\·alues and pursuits 1,i th respect to school and occupational activities and 
goals, Neither type (peer oriented, adult oriented) is "maladjusted" by 
the criteria used in these studies, but the implications of what it means 
to be an adolescent from this perspective highlight the cultural and 
historical conditions to which each type is responding: 
In the twentieth century, young people have inherited exi:,ectations 
that attempt to merge the Protestant work ethic h·i th a belief that 
the rewards of heaven are accessible on earth. They are expected 
to take adult responsibilities seriously and at the same time to 
reap the celebrated pleasures of youth. Some adolescents ... cope 
with this double expectation by giving up the former ... O-
thers ... focus all their attention on the latter. The solutions 
they have chosen only seem to intensify their emotional variability. 
In a sense, both their goals are unrealistic. (One) expects too 
little from adult life, (the other) expects perhaps too much. 
The central question is hm,' this variability relates to personal 
growth. Many psychologists recognize that conflict is a necessary 
condition of growth ... The impetus for growth usuall ~, comes from 
a challenge that cannot be avoided. 
The swings of emotion are probably neither gocxi nor bad. What 
matters is how teenagers respond to the challenges of their 
unpredictable environment. Those who learn to control psychic 
energy to make their goals come true will become confident, 
competent individuals. (1984, p. 125). 
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A clearer description of the internal world of the typical adolescent 
as well as the salient aspects of the environment to which he or she is 
responding emerges from this research. Mood variability per se does not 
appear to be as disequilibrating or pathognomic as has been assumed. 
Indeed, i l may even be a concomitant of a heal thy response to a young 
person's ex-panding interpersonal world. This view is similar to that of 
Differential Emotions Theory in that it suggests that the ebb and flow of 
an individual's emotional experience need not be pathological in and of 
itself. Instead, one is obliged to consider other factors, including 
individual choices and learning experience as well as cultural pressures 
and mi leu, to ex-plain the di versi t.v of individual adjustment. Nonetheless, 
because of the relatively small number of adolescents sampled in the studies 
just cited and the likelihood that the experiences of more disturbed 
adolescents ~,iere underrepresented, it is necessary to pursue questions 
about the emotional experience of ~Toungsters labeled emotionally disturbed 
or behavior disordered. For these young people, one would still ex-pect 
to find a significant relationship between variability in subjective 
emotional experience and external indicators of poor adjustment. 
The present study proposes to investigate the emotional experience of 
those young adolescents who could be characterized as acting out the extreme 
solutions to the dilemma of peer orientation versus compliance with adult 
expectations. According to a hypothetical schema proposed by Patterson 
( 1982), different styles of parental discipline produce different t;y-pes 
of child behavior problems. At one extreme, overeff ecti ve discipline 
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carried out by overinvol ved, enmeshed parents is predicted to produce 
neurotic, ,,:i thdrahTJ children; perhaps as adolescents they have learned too 
little autonomy and too much compliance to enjoy a peer-oriented lifestyle 
or self-directed academic achievement. At the other extreme, ineffective, 
irritable discipline wielded by underinvolved, distant parents has been 
shown in Patterson's work to be very highly predictive of antisocial 
behavior in children; b:v adolescence, these young people are well 
established in de,·iant peer groups and derive little reward from their 
marginal academic involvement. If mood variation is related to peer 
orientation among normal adolescents, it seems that at these pathological 
extremes it might also be a factor worth investigating. Will externalizers 
show even more mood variation than their normal peers related to preoc-
cupation with a deviant peer group and its activities? Will internalizers 
exhibit a constricted range of affect due to social isolation? Will mixed 
types be less predictable given that they have not yet opted for one 
solution (externalizing, deviant peer orientation) or the other ( inter-
nalizing, social withdrawal)? The final study to be reviewed suggests 
inital answers to some of these questions. 
A study similar in structure to the one proposed here using the same 
sample of children has recently been completed. It is, to this author's 
knowledge, the first comprehensive attempt to relate self-reported daily 
experience to clinically significant psychopathology in childhood and 
adolescence. Larson, et, al. ( in press) investigated the daily emotional 
and interpersonal experience of ~roung adolescents and older children 
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identified aE. depressed by self-report on the Children's Depression 
Inventor;-· ( CDI l , ESM measures of sun.iecti ve ps:vchological state, com-
panionship and acti \·i ties ,,ere compared for depressed versus non-depressed 
students in a sample of 406 randomh- selected 5th to 9th graders from two 
suburban Chicago school districts, one white working class and the other 
i,hi te middle class. Of particular interest in this investigation was the 
question of the validi t;s,- of DS~I 111-R criteria to the phenomenolog;s,- of 
childhood depression, i.e. , do older children and young adolescents actually 
experience the list of symptoms attributed to a depressive disorder? In 
addition, analyses focused on age, gender and social context as mediating 
variables in the subjective ex-perience of depression. 
Using a cutoff score of 12 on the CDI, 32% of the students in the 
total sample were classified as depressed. Significant effects for grade 
level (5th & 6th graders vs. 7th to 9th graders) and SES were reported. 
Early adolescents and working class students rated themselves as more 
depressed than their preadolescent and middle class counterparts, Further 
analyses were conducted with grade, sex, and community (SES) included as 
independent factors in ad.di tion to depression in order to explore anticipated 
differences in the patterns of subjective experience associated with 
depression. 
Aggregate measures of affect, emotional variability, social states, 
psychological investment, and energy were derived from factor anal vsis of 
. . . 
24 ESM questionnaire items. These measures were then subjected to mul-
ti variate analysis of variance with depression, age, sex, and community 
as independent factors. Si grn ficant main effects for depression \,-ere _found 
for al 1 fi ,;e measures of a\·erage ps;:chologica] state, wj th depressed 
youngsters reix1rt ing more negative subjective states on each variable, 
These differences were larger for children in the older age group. While 
subjective states accounted for a significant amount of variance in 
depression scores for the o1der group (R2 =.18), this association minimal 
for the younger group ( R2 =. 07 1 • 
Repeated measures analyses of these same subjective state varibles 
across four social contexts (alone, with family, in class, with friends) 
did not reveal a significant interact ion of depression and social context, 
suggesting that the pattern of depressive experience for these children 
is consistent across social settings. Depressed children also rated others 
as less friendly across social contexts with family members perceived as 
least friendly. Similarly, depressed children were more likely than their 
non-depressed peers to report a ,,i sh to be alone across all social contexts, 
but especiall;Y ,,hen with their families, further emphasizing that the 
family setting may be a particularly unpleasant environment for depressed 
children. Finally, in spite of the common wish to be alone among depressed 
children of both sexes and age groups, only depressed boys appear to 
actually withdraw from peer relationships. This finding was stronger for 
younger bo:vs than for older boys. Depressed boys are also less likely to 
think about or participate in sports, an important peer activity at this 
age. This social withdrawal does not extend to their thoughts and con-
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versations, hm,ever. Depressed bo;vs spent just as much time as their peers 
thinking and talking about friends, al though they spend more time thinking 
about their families and less time thinking about sports. 
Two major conc1usions are drmm from these results. First, the weaker 
effects for predicted affective and interpersonal correlates of depression 
for preadolescents suggests that either they are unable to identi f~" and 
record negatjve affect and other subtleties of their psychological states 
or that these states are les8 central characteristics of depression during 
this age period. For the sample as a ,,hole, it appears that preadolescents 
are less likely than older students to report the e~-perience of negative 
affect (Larson & Lapman-Petraitis, submitted for re...-iew). Second, the 
authors interpret the finding of sex differences in interpersonal activity 
among young adolescents as supportive of the literature concerning the 
differential presentation of depression in males and females. The subjective 
difficulties reported by depressed girls do not appear to keep them from 
pursuing interpersonal relationships. Depressed boys report more dif-
ficulties in peer relationships and tend to be more socially isolated. 
It is suggested that this isolation may not be voluntary to the extent 
that boys may be more likely to externalize their depression via aggression 
and/or depressive affect provoking rejection by their peers. As in the 
studies previously discussed !Blumberg & Izard, 1985, 1986), this finding 
of differences in the experience of depression between boys and girls 
raises the issue of differential diagnosis of conduct disorder and 
depression, especially for boys. Furthermore, it may be important to 
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consjder the dichotom,\· of internalizing ,·s. e~:ternalizing syrnptom patterns 
,:ith respect to this jss11P, The Children's Iiepression Inventor:s,· is not 
a comprehensive meas1ire of ps;vchopathology. It is not designed to identify 
other problems children lTk'3.:-· be ha,·ing nor does it distinguish between 
depression as a priman· \·ersus secondar:s,0 symptom. Further research is 
needed to investigate the interactions and possible confounding influence 
of sex and st~1e of ps:vchop::-1tbology among children. 
The present study sePks to extend the investigation of issues raised 
by the studies reYieh·c,--d abme. The primary objective will be to identify 
self-reported patterns of emotion and other psychological states that 
differentiate diagnostic groups of older children and young adolescents 
from one another and from from their as:s,'II1ptomatic peers, The diagnostic 
groups of interest are the broad-band classifications produced by Achen-
bach' s Child Behavior Checklist: Internalizers, Externalizers, and Mixed 
types. We will also compare these groups across different social contexts 
(with family, with friends, in class, and alone) to determine the relative 
stability of their subjecti ,·e experiences in different interpersonal 
environments. Finall~-, social competence and peer orientation among the 
four groups will be examined to see if diagnostic classification can predict 
differences in social skills and peer related activities, Hypotheses 
concerning the relationship of peer orientation and mood variability will 
also be tested under this rubric. Within each of these areas of psycholgical 
and psychosocial functioning, attention will "be paid to the effects of 
age, sex, and social class. 
alAPl'ER II 
SPIEIFIC OOJICl'IVES 
§_ignificance of this research 
Research on childhood psychopathology has only recently begun to 
integrate developnental and clinical perspectives in a systematic way. 
Our relative lack of knowledge about the personality correlates and sub-
jecti ve experience of children classified according to statistically derived 
categories is indicative of the nascency of this effort. The present study 
seeks to improve our understanding of characteristic patterns of emotion 
in the well-established Internalizer/Externalizer dichotomy and to 
investigate such patterns in the comparatively unresearched mixed type. 
A major assumption in this study is that these basic emotions exert a 
powerful influence on the observed pathologies, i.e., that emotions can 
be shown to exert an organizing influence on day-to-day behavior and 
cognitions. This is in contrast to the predominance of cognitive and 
learning theories in developnental psychology which have typically modeled 
emotions as phenomena secondary to cognitive and behavioral events in the 
child. What we do know about patterns of emotion in childhood psychopathology 
has been gleaned largely from questionnaire methods of sound but limited 
validity with regard to the strong hypotheses of differential emotions 
theory. In light of this issue, this dissertation will use a rigorous and 
comprehensive sampling of young adolescents' day-to-day emotional expe-
rience, the Experience Sampling Method ( ESM) , to test the ecological 
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validity of hypothesized emotion hierarchies believed to discriminate among 
different types of behavioral and emotional disorders. Furthenoore, the 
application of differential emotions theory to clinical problems in children 
has been restricted to only two diagnostic categories ( depression and 
anxiety) • In the study proposed here, the use of Achenbach' s classification 
scheme allows us to look at the emotional experience of children who 
constitute the bulk of referrals to child service agencies (i.e., exter-
nalizers) and seeks to clarify the relations between categories in tenilS 
of characteristic emotional adaptation, perhaps affording more insight 
into clinical interventions that might be useful with these groups. The 
classification of childrens' pathology according to the empirically derived 
dimension of internalizing and externalizing styles also provides an 
opporttmity to examine the issue of differential diagnosis of depression 
and conduct disorder raised in previous research. 
The use of Experience Sampling data enables us to investigate other 
pertinent subjective and interpersonal correlates of diagnostic category. 
Paralleling previous research by Csikszentmihaly and Larson (1980, 1984) 
who have successfully used ESM with nonnal older adolescents, the present 
study will explore mood variability among young adolescents with and without 
significant behavior problems to see if this variable is systematically 
related to maladaptation. Their results suggested that mood variation 
was not related to individual maladjustment put to other variables such 
as peer oriented lifestyle and cultural tensions between the work ethic 
and the pursuit of pleasure. It would be important to know if this less 
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pathological interpretation of adolescent mood swings applies to youngsters 
with bona fide emotional and behavioral problems as well. Larson, et. al. 
(in press) were able to describe significant relationships between chil-
dren's self-reported depression and daily self-reports of subjective states 
consistent with DSM III-R criteria for depressive disorder, psychological 
states in various social contexts, and how they spend their time. The 
present study will also explore the relationships between diagnostic 
category and these other dimensions of psychosocial functioning. They 
also found significant effects of sex and age in the impact of depression 
on social interaction, These results suggested the mediating influence 
of sex and developnental level on the expression of depressive symptomology. 
Previous research has produced little in the way of replicated findings 
of differences in young people's emotions as a function of demographic 
variables. Csikszentmihaly, Larson, & Graef (1980) found no differences 
in mood variability among subgroups of adolescents with regard to these 
variables; Bltnnberg & Izard (1985, 1986) were not able to replicate an 
initial finding of sex differences in patterns of emotion among 10 and 11 
year aids. It is hoped that the use of a somewhat more differentiated 
diagnostic classification may shed some light on the mediating effects of 
demographic variables. Therefore, differences in daily experiences within 
groups (nonna.ls, internalizers, externalizers, mixed types) with respect 
to age/developnental level, sex and socioeconomic status will be explored. 
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Patterns of Emotion in CBCL Types 
Clinical groups should be characterized by different emotion hier-
archies: 
Internalizers' emotion hierarchies should be dominated by fear, 
sadness, guilt, shame and diminished joy and interest, resembling the 
patterns of emotion identified for depressed and anxious adults (Izard, 
1972). Internalizers should report higher mean experiences of fear and 
sadness than of any other emotion; their mean ratings on fear and sadness 
should also be higher than any other group. 
Mixed Externalizers/Internalizers' emotion hierarchies should be 
characterized by relatively equal experiences of anger and sadness with 
girls in this group more likely to report sadness as their highest mean 
emotion and boys most likely to report higher levels of anger. Female 
mixed types are predicted to report sadness at a rate higher than all other 
groups except internalizers. Male mixed types should report more anger 
than other groups except externalizers. These patterns are suggested by 
the internalizing and externalizing styles attributed to boys and girls 
with elevated CDI depression scores (Larson, et. al. , in press) and by the 
finding that depression and conduct disorder may be confounded for some 
children (Blumberg & Izard, 1986; Puig-Antich, 1982), 
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B,cternali.zers' emotion hierarchies should be dominated by ange~ and 
diminished guilt, shame and joy. Anger is predicted to be their highest 
mean emotion and should be higher for externalizers than for any other 
group. This pattern of emotion is suggested by Patterson's (1982) work 
with aggressive children and by Gordon's ( 1983) post hoc analyses of 
clinical interviews with children classified as externalizers. 
Daily Psychological States Associated with CBCL Type 
It is hypothesized that all three clinical groups (Internalizers, 
Externalizers and mixed types) will experience more negative average 
affect, and poorer attention than their normal peers. Arousal and mood 
variability are expected to vary as a function of group. Previous research 
suggests that internalizers are less impulsive and are more capable of 
delayed gratification than externalizers but is otherwise silent on the 
kinds of psychological states to be assessed in this study. The hypotheses 
presented here are suggested by the clusters of problem behaviors in the 
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) scales that make up each dimension. 
The behavior problem scales that constitute the internalizing dimension 
of the CBCL (e.g., schizoid/anxious, depressed, uncoimrunicative, somatic 
complaints, social withdrawal) describe children who should appear psy-
chologically shut down or self-absorbed. Internalizers are predicted to 
report less variation ( smaller standard deviations in composite affect and 
arousal) in their moods than any other group. They are also expected to 
report the lowest average arousal. 
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The externalizing behavior problem scales (e.g. , hyperactive, 
aggressive, delinquent, sex problems, cruel) describe children who should 
appear more volatile and restless. Bxt.ernalizers are predicted to report 
the greatest variation ( larger standard deviations) in their moods compared 
to other groups. They should also report the highest average arousal. 
Mood variability and average arousal among Mixed types are not expected 
to differ significantly from norma.l young adolescents inasmuch as tendencies 
toward.one or the other of the "pathological" affective styles just described 
should be equally distributed in this group (perhaps girls favoring the 
internalizing style while boys choose the externalizing pattern) thus 
cancelling each other out in linear comparisons ( group mean level of 
analysis). The hypothesis that girls and boys in this group may favor 
different affective styles will be tested, however. 
Psychological State as a F\mction of Social Context 
As in the investigation of the ecology of depression ( Larson, et. al. , 
in press), this study will compare diagnostic and normal groups across 
four major social contexts (with family, with friends, in class, and alone) 
to determine the relative stability of their subjective experiences in 
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different interpersonal environments. The variables of interest in these 
comparisons are mean levels of affect, arousal, attention, and charac-
teristic emotions1 , and perceived friendliness of companions. 
The average affective state of Internalizers is expected to be the 
most consistent across social settings. To the extent that they are 
socially withdrawn, as a group they may experience their best moods when 
alone and prefer to be in this situation. Other social contexts should 
precipitate significant disturbances in their affective states. Social 
withdrawal among internalizers should also negatively influence their 
perceptions of others in all social contexts, al though this effect should 
be less pronounced than with externalizers. Mean levels of sadness and 
fear should be highest with family and in school as these are the two 
situations in which they may feel most pressed and least able to interact 
and perf onn. Sadness and fear should be less when with friends and alone. 
Bx:ternalizers' moods are expected to be the least consistent of any 
group. They should experience their best moods with friends and significantly 
more negative moods with family and in class to the extent that their 
impulsivity and aggressiveness draws negative adult attention but may be 
more acceptable among peers. Their moods when alone may be neutral in 
comparison to these extremes although they should be less inclined to be 
1 It was not possible to test hypotheses related to characteristic emo-
tions due to insufficient data across social contexts. See discussion 
of social context analyses in results section for details about this 
problem. 
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a.lone. They are likely to feel the most anger and least joy in interactions 
with adult authority (family, school) and the least anger and most joy 
with their friends. They are also expected to report their perceptions 
of others as extremely unfriendly at home and school while their friends 
should be perceived as their most friendly companions. 
As in the discussion above with regard to daily psychological states, 
the consistency of moods across social settings for Mixed types as a group 
is not expected to differ much from that of their normal peers. Instead, 
sex differences are hypothesized to be more powerful in detennining the 
interaction of social context with moods and sociability. Girls should 
report a pattern of subjective experiences in different settings similar 
to that described for internalizers while boys should report experiences 
pu"alelling those of externalizers. These patterns may not be as pronmmced 
for boys or girls in this group as they are in the more extreme groups to 
the extent that these children may be struggling with significant problems 
on both dimensions and therefore have a more varied and less predictable 
style of social adaptation. 
Social Competence and Peer Orientation Among Diagnostic Groups 
The major hypothesis to be tested in this final section concerns the 
interaction of mood variability and peer orientation. Larson, Csiks-
zentmihaly, & Graef (1980) found that this was generally a positive 
relationship in their study of nonnal adolescents. Within the more disturbed 
groups identified for this study, it is expected that mood variability and 
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peer orientation will be related as well, but in a more maladaptive_way. 
All clinical groups (Internalizers, Externalizers, and Mixed types) are 
expected to receive lower ratings of social competence (Child Behavior 
Checklist) by their parents as compared to similar ratings by pa.rents of 
their normal peers. The pattern of children's disturbed peer relations 
that provoke this negative parental assessment are expected to vary according 
to diagnostic group. Peer orientaion will be determined via several ESM 
i terns ( percent of time spent in various types of activity with friends, 
peer related thoughts and topics of conversation) as well as social contacts 
reported by the parent on the CBCL items asking about friends (number of 
friends, frequency of contact). These variables will be compared across 
groups and correlated with variation in composite mood ratings. 
Internalizers are predicted to report less variability in their moods 
and this tendency should be associated with social isolation (fewer friends 
and peer related thoughts and activities, better parent ratings of capacity 
to work and play by themselves than any other group). 
hternalizers' wider mood variation should be positively associated 
with a strong peer orientation (more time spent in peer related activities 
than other clinical groups) but this should be associated with fewer social 
skills (getting along with peers) and organized peer activities than any 
other group according to pa.rent reports of social competence. 
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Again, Mixed types should be be less predictable as a group given_ that 
they have not yet clearly opted for one solution ( externalizing peer 
orientation) or the other (internalizing, social withdrawal). Less pro-
nounced internalizing and externalizing patterns of disturbances in peer 
orientation should be reported by girls and boys, respectively. 
Demographic Factors as Mediating Variables 
Based on the results of analyses already completed with this sample 
(Larson & Lapnan-Petraitis, sul:mitted for review; Larson, et. al., in 
press), younger students (10-11 year olds) are expected to report less 
mood variability than older students (12-15 year olds). Therefore, in 
most of the hypothesized relationships above concerning psychological 
states as a function of diagnostic group, effects for younger children 
should be weaker than for older children. In the sample as a whole, no 
significant association of other self-reported mood variables with sex or 
socioeconomic status is predicted. The factor structure of the Child 
Behavior Checklist (CBCL) varies according to age and sex, taking into 
account the effects of these variables on the number and clustering of 
problems reported by parents for boys and girls of different ages (4-11, 
12-16). There are also weak effects for socioeconomic status with lower 
SES parents reporting fewer competencies and more behavior problems than 
higher SES parents. Clinical status is by far the strongest factor in 
determining CBCL scores (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1983) and this is the 
criterion of principal interest in the present study. However, based on 
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validation studies with the COCL and previous research on the demographics 
of child psychopathology (Rutter, et. al., 1974), lower SES children are 
expected to be overrepresented in the clinical groups in this study. 
CHAPl'ER III 
~ Larger Project 
Data for this dissertation were collected as part of a major study of 
the daily lives of young adolescents. Students in the fifth through ninth 
grades were randomly selected from two suburban Chicago school districts. 
The school districts were located in different conmunities, one largely 
white collar and upper middle class, the other blue collar and lower middle 
class; both communities are predooiinantly Caucasian. The sample is 
stratified by grade and sex. Refusal rates were low (24%) suggesting that 
the sample is representative of the COlllllU11.ities from which it was drawn. 
Participants were paid $8. 00 each for completing the week long study. Data 
collection was carried out in eight waves over two years ( sunmer, fall, 
winter, spring, 1985-87) to control for seasonal shifts in moods and 
activities. Comparable numbers of students were included in each cell 
of the design (grade x sex) in each wave. 
The larger project is designed to explore major developnental dis-
continuities (biological, social and psychological) associated with the 
tra.nsi tion into adolescence. The primary source of data for this research 
is the Experience Sampling Method ( Csikszentroihaly, Larson, & Graef, 1980; 
Csikszentmihaly & Larson, 1984, 1987), which, as discussed above, has 
proven reliable and valid in studies of older adolescents. Participating 
students were provided with electronic pagers. ( "beepers" ) and signaled at 
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random within two hour intervals seven times per day for seven days providing 
a maximum of 49 samples of ilIBilediate experience. At each signal, participants 
were instructed to complete a brief questionnaire (duplicated and bound 
in a pocket size booklet which could be carried easily during the course 
of daily activities) with items assessing thoughts, location, companions, 
activities, activation level, and moods (bipolar and unipolar scales) . 
At the end of the week, students filled out additional questionnaires 
measuring various constructs related to the larger research design and 
were interviewed about the experiences they reported in the beeper booklets. 
Parents of each youngster also completed a series of paper and pencil 
measures concerning themselves, their families and the participant child. 
School records including grades, standardized test scores, and teacher 
reports round out this multi-trait, multi-method research effort. 
Sample 
Characteristics of the sample for the larger study have been sunrnarized 
by Larson ( in press) . Al though the ESM procedures place a substantial 
demand on participants, most students invited were able to participate and 
complete the study. Of the original 688 students invited, 70% (~ = 483) 
completed the study, 24% (N = 166) refused to participate (usually parent 
(7%) or student ( 12%)), and 6% rn = 39) were excluded due to poor response 
rate to beeper signals. The criteria for inclusion in the final sample 
required a mini.mum of 15 responses to beeper signals with responses recorded 
for at least 5% of signals during consecutive time periods when students 
were actually filling out reports, The "refusal" group did not differ 
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from the final sample in terms of sex, grade, school, SES, or self-esteem. 
There was a higher rate of refusal among families with remarried parents. 
The students excluded because of insufficient data were not different from 
the final sample with respect to sex, grade or conmuni ty. However, students 
who were screened out tended to be from lower SES families with less 
educated parents and could be described as functioning more poorly on 
measures of depression, grade point average and teacher ratings of ma.turi ty 
than their peers in the final sample. Unfortunately for the present 
study, these lower functioning students who seem to self-select out of ESM 
research are the very children about whom we need more infonnation. 
Larson (in press) also assessed the validity and reliability of ESM 
measures of students' daily experiences. In general, his results indicated 
that "data obtained by the ESM accurately represents most of the experience 
of most of the individuals in the target population." Response rates to 
signals averaged 40 reports for girls and 37 for boys, out of a possible 
total of 49 ( 7 signals per day for 7 days) • Non-responses occurred across 
a a wide range of activities according to debriefing interviews with 
students suggesting no substantial or systematic underreporting of specific 
activities. No grade or sex differences for non-responses were detected. 
Carrying a pager during the course of their daily routines was a novel 
activity for most students. Study related thoughts (2%) and conversations 
(3.5%) accounted for a noticable proportion of these measures but for less 
than 1% of their reported activities. Participation in this study was not 
seen as disruptive or influential in students' ususal moods in school 
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according to teacher reports. Students' self-reported moods were generally 
consistent from the first half to the second half of sampling weeks. 
Finally, students generally rated themselves and their peers as truthful 
in their responses during debriefing interviews. Older students were 
somewhat more 8keptical about their peers honesty than younger students, 
but "there was a strong consensus that 'most people told the truth most 
of the time . ' " ( p. 15 ) . 
Subject selection for this dissertation was contingent on a preliminary 
analysis of Child Behavior Checklist (Parent fonn) scores since none of 
the students in the larger sample were selected according to clinical 
criteria. Complete CBCL data were available for 463 children. A total 
problem behavior rating on this measure at or above the 90th percentile 
(approximately 1.3 §_.~. 's above the mean) was used as a cutoff score to 
provide a pool of youngsters from which to draw members for the clinical 
groups of interest. This criterion identified 125 students (27%) in the 
clinical range. Although Achenbach suggests a minimum difference of 10 
points between T scores on the Internalizing and Externalizing scales to 
dichotomize children on this dimension (Achenbach & F.delbrock, 1983, p. 
34), only a handful of children in the clinical sample had differences 
this large. The original design of this study called for 12 clinical 
groups (3 CBCL categories by 2 age groups by sex). In order to minimize 
the number of cells in this matrix with N's too small to provide stable 
measures or adequate statisitical power, a less stringent criterion was 
selected. Using a minimum difference of 4 points to determine group 
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membership, 39 Internalizers and 29 Externalizers were identified. 
McConaughy, Achenbach, & Gent ( 1988) were able to find some significant 
contrasts on personality measures between Internalizers and Externalizers 
using a 5 point difference score. Although this less stringent criterion 
results in less "pure" types, some compromise was necessary to carry out 
the design as orig~lly proposed. Those individuals with clinically 
elevated scores on the total problem behavior scale who could be classified 
according to this criterion were included in the mixed type group ( ~=57) • 
Once these clinical groups were defined, a group of children was selected 
as a nonnative group from those scoring below the 80th percentile on the 
total problem behavior scale of the CBCL, for a total of four experimental 
conditions. This nonnative group was matched with the clinical group by 
age, sex, and conmllllity. Table 1 presents summary data on CBCL data for 
the final sample. Seven children with missing data on most other variables 
( 2 from the nonnative group, 5 from the clinical group) are excluded from 
this sU11111B.ry and from further analyses. 
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TABLR 1 
Sample Characteristics: Group Means and Contrasts 
for CBCL Problem T Scores 
Groups by Age Total Internal- External- Mean 
and Sex N problems izing izing Difference 
Norme.tive 123 48.5 49.1 48.7 
Semple 
9-11 YR Boys 20 47.5 47.3 48.5 
9-11 YR Girls 23 46.7 49.7 45.9 
12-15 YR Boys 47 48.9 49.6 49.9 
12-15 YR Girls 33 49.9 48.9 48.8 
Externalizers 27 68.4 63.9 69.9 5.9 
9-11 YR Boys 9 71.3 66.5 72.7 6.2 
9-11 YR Girls 5 68.6 64.6 69.4 4.8 
12-15 YR Boys 11 67.0 62.6 69.0 6.4 
12-15 YR Girls 2 63.0 58.0 63.0 5.0 
Mixed Type 56 68.7 66.2 65.8 1.6 
9-11 YR Boys 5 68.6 67.4 67.4 1.2 
9-11 YR Girls 10 68.0 66.8 67.1 1.7 
12-15 YR Boys 23 69.9 68.5 67.5 1.7 
12-15 YR Girls 18 67.5 62.5 62.5 1.6 
Internalizers 37 66.5 68.1 61.1 6.9 
9-11 YR Boys 5 67.2 69.8 62.8 7.0 
9-11 YR Girls 7 65.8 69.9 62.0 7.9 
12-15 YR Boys 13 66.8 69.0 61.5 7.5 
12-15 YR Girls 12 66.1 65.4 59.5 5.9 
Nora vs. Clinical 
Groupe !:(239) 22.99• 21.98• 20. 95• 
Between Clinical 
Groupe f(2,117) 2.37 6.08• 29. 78• 77 ,45• 
•12 < .01; .::Q < • 001; 
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Table 1 shows that the group assignment strategy was successf~l in 
creating the desired differences between the nonnative sample and clinical 
groups and among clinical groups. All clinical groups have significantly 
higher mean ratings on all three problem scales than the nonnative sample. 
The three clinical groups have comparable means on the Total Problems 
scale, al though the lower mean for Internalizers approaches a significant 
difference. Multiple range contrasts using the Least Significant Difference 
method (LSD) show that Externalizers have the highest mean on the exter-
nalizing scale and the lowest mean on the internalizing scale (2 < ,05). 
Internalizers have the highest mean on the internalizing scale and the 
lowest mean on the externalizing scale (2 < ,05). The Mixed type mean on 
the internalizing scale is significantly higher than the Externlizers' 
mean (2 < .05) but not statistically different from the Internalizers' 
mean. On the externalizing scale, the mean rating for Mixed types is 
significantly higher than the Internalizers' mean and significantly lower 
than the Externalizers' mean ( 2 < • 05) . Absolute differences between mean 
ratings on the internalizing and externalizing scales are comparable for 
Internalizers and Externalizers while both of these groups have signifi-
cantly higher absolute differences than the Mixed group (2 < ,05). 
Further inspection of Table 1 reveals the first problem encountered 
in the attempt to execute the original design of this study which called 
for 12 clinical groups. Five of the twelve clinical groups have ~'s less 
than 10, seriously reducing power in statistical analyses involving these 
groups. It was decided to exclude these groups and procede with planned 
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analyses via the following contrasts: 1) Older ooys, all groups; 2) Older 
girls, Normative group v. Mixed type v. Internalizers; 3) Older ooys v. 
older girls, Normative group v. Mixed type v. Internalizers; 4) Older ooys 
v. y0 unger ooys, Normative group v. Externalizers; 5) Older girls v. Younger 
girls, Normative group v. Mixed type. 
A final consideration with regard to sample characteristics is sum-
marized in Table 2. This table presents the original sample of children 
with complete CBCL data broken down by Total Problem T score ranges, 
conmuni ty, and sex. As predicted, working class ooys are over represented 
in the clinical sample to a significant degree (Chi Square=14.5, 2 < .03). 
Nearly 40% of working class ooys are rated by their parents in the clinical 
range on the CBCL compared to an average of 24% for the other three groups. 
This sampling bias is true for ooth younger and older children. Due to 
restrictions imposed by sample size, COIIlllunity differences could not be 
included as a factor in planned analyses. However, the normative sample 
was matched to the clinical sample on this dimension ( as well as by age 
and sex) so effects due to coJilllunity differences are taken into account 
in the analyses that follow. 
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TABLE 2 
Sample Characteristics: Distribution of CBCL Total Problem 
T-Scores by Conmunity and Sex 
Working Class Middle Class 
CBCL Total Problem 
T-Score Range Boys Girls Boys Girls 
N % N % N % N % 
Nonnal 49 10.6 74 16.0 81 17.5 72 15.6 
(Lo thru 58) 
Subclinical 16 3.5 11 2.4 14 3.0 20 4.3 
(59 thru 62) 
Clinical 41 8.9 29 6.3 28 6.1 27 5.8 
(63 thru Hi) 
Total Sample 106 22.9 114 24.7 123 26.6 119 25.8 
(~=462, 100%) 
Constructs and Measures 
Psychopathology 
The Parent Report fonn of the Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach & 
Edelbrock, 1981) was used in this study to assess clinically significant 
psychopathology and to classify students according to the internali-
zing/externalizing dimension, Achenbach and &ielbrock ( 1983) have chosen 
parent reports as the major source of infonnation on child behavior problems 
in their research for the following reasons: 
1. Parents are the most universally available infonnants. 
2. Parents are the most knowledgeable about their child's 
behavior across time and situations. 
3, Parents are almost always involved in the evaluation and 
treatment of their children. 
4, Although their reports (like those of all other infonnants) 
may be biased, parents' views of their children's behavior 
are usually crucial in detennining what will be done about 
it. 
5. Problems arising in interactions with parents are likely to 
be especially important for children's long-tenn adaptation, 
regardless of what causes the problem. 
6. In evaluating outcomes, parents' perceptions of change are 
important in detennining whether further help will be needed 
or sought. (1983, p, 2). 
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Furthennore, as noted above (pp, 14-15) both short- and long-tenn 
reliability of parent reports compare favorably with ratings made by 
teachers and mental health workers. 
Clinical interviews with parents, consul tat ion with various child 
mental heal th professionals and statistical analyses were used to develop 
a list of 118 problem behaviors, each rated on a 3-point scale (0 = not 
true of this child; 1 = somewhat or sometimes true of this child; 2 = very 
true or often true of this child) • For the purposes of the larger study, 
five items (Problem #'s 6, 59, 60, 73, 78) describing extremely pathological 
behavior (e.g. , #78: Smears or plays with bowel movements) were eliminated 
from the checklist at the request of school officials because it was felt 
that these items might be disturbing to parents. (Achenbe.ch's manual 
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suggests that profiles may be plotted and compared to the standardi~tion 
sample when fewer than eight items have been omitted.) In addition to 
problem behaviors, the CBCL also includes items relating to social com-
petence. The Social Competence Scales will be discussed below with regard 
to the measurement of peer involvement. The checklist as used in this 
research is included in the Appendix A. 
Two samples were used in the developnent of the CBCL. Factor analyses 
of problem behaviors reported by parents of 2300 children referred for 
outpatient mental heal th services ( the clinical sample) were performed 
separately for boys and girls aged 4-5, 6-11, and 12-16. These analyses 
formed the statistical basis for age and sex specific syndromes identified 
on the Child Behavior Profile scored from the checklist. Nonnative data 
were collected from a random sample of families that approximated the 
socioeconomic and racial distribution of the clinical sample. Parents in 
this sample filled out checklists on children who had received no mental 
heal th services in the previous year. The distributions of raw scores on 
each of the previously identified problem behavior scales (syndromes) and 
for a total behavior problem score for each sex/age group were then used 
to determine normalized T scores. In a similar fashion, the Internalizing 
and Externalizing scales were derived from second-order factor analyses 
of behavior problem scales for each age/sex group from the clinical sample 
and and nonnalized T .scores were derived from the non-referred sample. 
Because the Internalizing and Externalizing scores are positively corre-
lated, Achenbach suggests stringent criteria of at least a 10-point dif-
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ference in T scores on these scales and a total problem behavior score 
above the 90th percentile (T > 63) to classify children in one or the other 
category, These criteria were modified slightly to select students for 
the clinical groups as described in the previous section. 
The psychometric properties of the CBCL are sound. Interclass cor-
relations between items were in the .90's for mothers and fathers and for 
mothers completing the CBCL at one week intervals ( clinical sample) . The 
ICC for mothers' ratings of individual behavior problems over a three month 
interval was .838. Test-retest reliability calculated for scale scores 
and total problem behavior scores based on mothers' ratings over a one 
week period produced a median Pearson correlation of .89; three month 
stability for an inpatient sample averaged .74 for parent ratings while 
six month test-retest correlations for parent ratings of an outpatient 
sample averaged in the .60's. The reliability estimates for the Social 
Competence items are similar. With respect to content validity, 116 of 
the 118 problem behaviors and all 20 of the social competence items were 
significantly associated (2 < .01) with clinical status established 
independently of the CBCL. Construct validity was assessed via comparisons 
with two other widely used behavior rating scales, the Connors Parent 
Questionnaire and the Quay-Peterson Revised Behavior Problem Checklist. 
Total problem behavior scores on the CBCL were significantly correlated 
with these scales (boys: .77, .71; girls: .91, .92) as were comparable 
subscales of the three instruments. Finally, criterion-related validity 
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of the CBCL was supp:::>rted by its ability to discriminate (12 < ,001) between 
demographically matched groups of referred and non-referred children for 
all age and sex groups on all Profile scores. 
The CBCL has been used widely in clinical research. In the most recent 
manual (1983) Achenbach cites over 80 studies that have included it, Like 
its counterpart in the assessment of adult psychopathology, the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory, the CBCL has been criticized for its 
lack of utility in research with samples of people who have not been 
referred for mental health problems (Noll, 1988). Nonetheless, this 
instrument did identify a sufficient number of children with clinically 
significant behavior problems to carry out most of the research design as 
planned, 
Mood variables 
Data from the experience sampling method (ESM) is used to assess 
patterns of emotion and mood variability among participants. Each time 
students were signaled, they were instructed to fill out a standard 
questionnaire which included 12 unip:::>lar i terns rating current feelings on 
a 4-p:::>int scale (very much to not at all) and 6 semantic differential 
items, 3 measuring affect (happy-unhappy; irritable-cheerful; friendly-
a.ngry) and 3 measuring arousal (drowsy-alert; weak-strong; excited-bored), 
rating these dimensions on a 7-p:::>int scale. The unip:::>lar items were varied 
across rep:::>rts and across waves of data collection while the semantic 
differential items remained constant throughout the larger study. 
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Previous research has shown that these mood items possess adequate 
measurement properties. Average responses, variance in responses, 
intercorelations between items and inter-individual differences have been 
found to be very stable from the first to the last half of the week 
participants are signaled. (Larson & Csikszentmihaly, 1983, 1987). As in 
previous work with these variables, this study will be concerned with both 
average mood states and with variance in emotional experience. 
1. Patterns of emotion 
In order to adapt the ESM mood data to a fonn compatible with the 
differential emotions model, individual mood i terns were matched apriori 
to selected dimensions of the Differential Emotions Scale as follows: 
Dim Scale: 
Joy 
Interest 
Sadness 
Anger 
Shame/Shyness 
Guilt 
Fear 
BSM It.ea.: Unipol.ar(U)/Bipol.ar(B) 
Happy(B), Cheerful(B), Great(U) 
Interested(U), Excited(B), Alert(B) 
Disappointed(U), Unhappy(B), Lonely(U) 
Angry(B), Irritable(B), Frustrated/Mad(U) 
F.nibarrassed ( U) , Awkward ( U) 
Guilty(U), Sorry(U) 
Nervous(U), Worried(U) 
Inasmuch as there are no ESM i terns corresponding to the DES scales 
for Surprise, Contempt or Disgust, these emotions will not be 
considered in analyses of patterns of emotion. Most of the unipolar 
i terns listed above were used in all versions of the beeper 
questionnaire. "Mad" replaces "Frustrated" in in the la.st four 
waves; "Guilty" is used in 5 out of 8 waves. Responses to unipolar 
items were assigned values from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very DRJCh). 
Average responses to these i terns tend to be skewed toward the low 
end of the scale, i.e. , endorsements of 3 or 4 for individual 
emotions tend to be rare events. Responses to bipolar i terns were 
be scored 0 for each item when the student circled "neither", 1, 
2 or 3 if the student circled "some", "quite" or "very" for one 
pole of the item and 0 for the unendorsed pole of the item, e.g., 
a response to happy-unhappy endorsed as "very" on the happy end 
of the differential was coded as a 3 for happy and a 0 for unhappy. 
To test hypotheses related to differential emotions theory, each 
student's average responses over the course of the week ( 40-50 
self-reports) to the items constituting each emotion scale were 
aggregated to produce a mean rating for that emotion. Distributions 
of scores on five of these seven scales were extremely positively 
skewed (Sadness, Anger, Shame, Guilt, and Fear) requiring log 
transf onnations to approach more normal distributions. Since the 
scales did not have equal metrics, they were further translated 
into z-scores using the median scores and standard deviations from 
the original sample of 463 students. An estimate of internal 
consistency, coefficient alpha, was calculated for each aggregated, 
transfonned scale. Alphas ranged from . 49 for Anger ( using 
Frustrated; .58 using Mad) to .85 for Fear. The average alpha 
coefficient for the seven scales is . 73. Z-scores on these scales 
are used as the basis for comparisons of profiles of average 
emotional experience characterizing each group, 
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z. Other dimensions of psychological states 
To test hypotheses related to daily moods, average scores for students' 
self-reports of affect and arousal were computed from responses to 
the 6 semantic differential items. Each of item is scored on a seven 
point scale ( l=very negative [e.g., drowsy], 4=neither, 7:very positive 
[e.g., alert]). Summary measures of affect (unhappy-happy; 
irritable-cheerful; angry-friendly) and arousal (drowsy-alert; 
weak-strong; bored-excited) represent average scores on these groups 
of i terns. Average variation on each of these dimensions (affect and 
arousal) is computed as the average of standard deviations on the 
constituent i terns. Average attention is measured via responses on a 
10 point scale asking, "How well were you paying attention?" 
For analyses of psychological states in different social contexts, 
one other scale was used in addition to average ratings of affect, 
arousal and attention during periods when students report that they 
were with family, friends, in class or alone. Students from Bl.miller 
waves need to be excluded from this analysis since they spend no time 
in class and it is not clear what effect this might have on the 
distribution of their time and their subjective state in other settings. 
The addi tonal measure consists of average responses to an i tern inquiring 
about the perceived friendliness of comapnions ( "If you were with 
people, were they: Very Friendly to Very Unfriendly?", 7-point scale). 
(Note: The original design of this study also called for analysis of 
an i tern assessing wish to be alone in each social context, but this 
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data was not available.) 
Social Competence and Peer Orientation 
These constructs were assessed using both parent report and self-report 
data, 
1 . Social Competence 
Selected i terns from the Social Competence section of the Child Behavior 
Checklist completed by parents were used to test hypotheses related 
to involvement with peers. The i terns consi ti tute the Social scale of 
this instrument and include participation in organized peer activities, 
number of friends, frequency of contact with friends, getting along 
with peers, and playing/working alone. Each of these i terns are scored 
on the same 3-point scale as behavior problems; a total score is then 
computed which is compared to age specific norms and translated into 
a I score for use in group comparisons. 
2. Peer Orientation 
Self-reports of activities solely involving peers (no adult super-
vision) and thoughts or conversations about peer activities (before, 
during, or after actual contact with peers) will be taken from experience 
sampling data. Simple percentages of time spent interacting with and 
thinking/talking about peers will be used to examine hypothesized 
group differences with respect to these variables. 
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~lysis 
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to detennine effects of 
behavior problem type on the seven emotion scales, average affect and 
arousal, variability of affect and arousal, selected items from pa.rent 
reports of social competence, and self-report measures of peer orientation. 
Repeated measures MANOVA's were perfonned separately for average affect, 
arousal, attention, perceived friendliness of companions, and time spent 
with friends using social context (alone, family, class, friends) as the 
repeated measure. Analysis of variance was used for average attention and 
T scores on the CBCL social scale. The original plan of analysis intended 
to examine interactions with age and sex as well, producing a 4 
(Nonn/Ext/Mixed/Int) by 2 (Age: 9-11, 12-15 Y.O) by 2 (Sex) factorial 
design. However, only eleven of the sixteen cells in this model contained 
sufficient ~. Because of the requirement in analysis of variance for 
balanced factors, the eleven groups were included in five different 
combinations for most analyses. These include a 3 (Nonn/Mixed/Int) by 2 
(Sex) analysis for 12-15 year olds, separate analsyses of effects of 
behavior problem type for 12-15 year old boys (Nonn/Ext/Mixed/Int) and 
girls (Nonn/Mixed/Int), and two analyses comparing 9-11 and 12-15 year 
olds by behavior problem type. For boys, this comparison is between Normals 
and Externalizers, for girls, Norma.ls and Mixed types. These combinations 
are refered to as "the five contrast groups" for the sake of convenience 
in the results section. For the analyses involving social context, 9-11 
year olds could not be included due to problems with "shrinking cell sizes". 
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This problem is addressed in more detail in the results section. 
Pearson-product moment correlations were computed to examine the rela-
tionships of social competence/peer orientation variables, psychopathology, 
and mood variability. 
In addition to these onmibus tests for effects of behavior problem 
type, occasional use is made of post-hoc tests and simple inspection of 
group means. Although such tests are ususally discouraged in scientific 
studies, a recent article by Rosnow and Rosenthal (1989) provides some 
justification for efforts to look beyond dichotomous significance testing 
in psychological research, especially when sample sizes and anticipated 
effects are small. Both of these conditions apply to the present study. 
They remind us that in our efforts to avoid Type I error ( failing to reject 
the null hYPQthesis when it is false) we often stack the odds in favor of 
making Type II error ( rejecting the hYPOthesis of no significant differences 
when they do exist) . They provide a table showing the ratio of Type II 
to Type I error based on sample size and size of expected effects. Using 
this table, with a sample size close to N = 200 and an expectation of small 
effects C!: = .10) , the present study is 14 times more likey to make a Type 
II error than a Type I error with~ set at .05. These authors do not 
suggest abandoning this standard of significance. They simply point out 
that too heavy a reliance on dichotomous significance testing, especially 
in studies like the present one with considerable constraints on statistical 
power due to small sample sizes, can lead to overly conservative evaluation 
of the data at hand. "All the while that a particular predicted pattern 
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among the means is evident to the naked eye, the standard E-test is often 
insufficiently illi.nninating to reject the null hypothesis that several 
means are statistically equal." (Rosnow and Rosenthal, 1989, p. 1281). 
The data set analyzed here is quite W1ique in the body of research on 
childhood psychopathology in spite of the small sample size. Therefore, 
an effort is made in the examination of results to point out patterns in 
the data that seem worthy of note and which may provide leads for other 
investigators, even if such patterns do not always reach the traditionally 
accepted level of statistical significance. This is not done as an attempt 
to "mine" the data for effects where there are none, but more in the spirit 
of the position taken by Rosnow and Rosenthal (p. 1277), i.e, "there is 
no sharp line between a 'significant' and 'nonsignificant' difference; 
significance in statistics, like the significance of a value in the tmiverse 
of values, varies continuously between the extremes," 
CBAPl'BR IV 
RBSULTS 
~tterns of Emotion 
The seven emotion scale ratings for each participant (joy, interest, 
sadness, anger, etc. ) were treated as dependent variables in five separate 
repeated measures multivariate analysis of variance tests. A repeated 
measures design was chosen for these data in order to take advantage of 
MANOVA's capacity to perform profile analysis. Although the results are 
labeled somewhat differently, profile analysis and repeated measures MANOVA 
produce identical results. Three questions are addressed by this approach: 
1) Parallelism: Are profiles parallel across groups? This test is 
equivalent to the interaction of the within subjects factor and between 
subjects factor(s) in a repeated measures design. In the tables of 
profile analysis results which follow, the colunm labeled "Parallelism" 
shows the multi variate test of the hypothesis that there are no 
differences in the slopes of the profiles of emotion scales (within 
subjects factor) among the groups examined ( between subjects factor) • 
2) Equality of response means: Are response means equal across 
dependent variables? This is equivalent to the repeated measures 
approach to the within subjects factor, i.e. , are there any differences 
among the means for each of the seven emotion scales for the combined 
sample. This test is similar to the Constant effect in a simple MANOVA 
design except that it is testing the hypothesis that the average 
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difference between scale means is zero. Since the dependent variables 
in the following analyses are z-scores with the mean of the larger 
sample as their reference point, significant multivariate effects on 
this dimension indicate deviation of the average emotion profile of 
the subsample in question from the average emotion profile of the 
larger sample. 
3) Between groups effects: Are average responses across variables 
equal between groups? This coltunn reflects the test of the hypothesis 
that there are no differences among the groups examined with regard 
to the average height of their emotion scale profiles; i.e. , it compares 
the average response across all seven scales among the groups analyzed. 
All of these tests are multivariate. Univariate results in MANOVA output 
for this approach involve transformed variables reflecting the differences 
between successive scales in the profile; these results are not presented, 
as one would usually expect in a MANOVA table. The multivariate effects 
of primary interest in these analyses are the tests of parallelism and 
between groups effects. These effects will be further decomposed via 
oneway analysis of variance on z-scored emotion scale means when appropriate. 
Significant multivariate effects for equality of response means (Scale 
Means in fallowing tables) reflect deviation of the average emotion profile 
for all subjects in any given analysis from the average emotion profile 
of the larger sample. These effects cannot be further analyzed in any 
straightforward way, but, when significant, confirm an apriori expectation 
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that the subsamples in this study which include children with moderate 
levels of psychopathology should report emotion profiles that are different 
from the larger sample, 
Results of profile analyses on emotion scale profiles for 12-15 year 
olds are presented in Table 3, Emotion scale means for the seven young 
adolescent groups included in these analyses are presented in Table 4. 
One young adolescent male in the Externalizing group had to be excluded 
from these analyses due to missing data on one of the emotion scales, so 
the~ for this cell is reduced by one from the~ reported in Table 1. 
Inspection of group means when this boy's scores on the six other emotion 
scales are included indicates that his exclusion from these analyses does 
not affect the group means of young adolescent ma.le Externalizers to a 
significant degree. 
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TABLE 3 
MANOVA Profile Analysis for Emotion Scales: 
12-15 Year Olds 
Multivariate E Tests 
Contrast Groups Effects Parallelism Scale Means Between 
Groups 
Boys&. Girls (N=146) 
Nonn/Mixed/Int 4.7711 * 
Sex by Group 1.92* 2.29+ 
Sex 1.84+ 0.00 
Group 1. 96* 2.90+ 
Boys (N=93) 
Nora/Erl/Mixed/Int 7 .49*** 
Group 1.29 5.1311 
Girls (N::63) 
Nol'II/Mixed/Int 1.69 
Group 2. 5711 0.00 
t:Q < .10; *:Q < .05; **2 < .01; ***2 < .001; 
Tabl• 4: Group Means for Emotion Scale Z-Scores: 12-15 Vear Olds 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Sex Profile Type N Joy Interest Sadness Anger Shame Guilt Fear 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Boys 93 -.1906 -.0364 .1241 .1670 .1825 .3973 .0516 
Nor• Group 47 -.2250 -.1367 -.0719 -.0944 -.0460 .1337 -.0837 
Ext•rnalizers 10 -.8482b,L -.5464c,L -.3818L .1961 -.1093L .1692 -.3715L 
Mix•d 23 .0146• .1503 .5221a .4564a .5594a .7280a .1350 
Int•rnaliz•rs 13 .0765• .3881•H .5179b .5780a,H .5666a,b .9405a,b,H.7189a,b,H 
Girls 63 .0448 .0921 .4017 .1475 .3753 .4761 .3608 
Norm Group 33 .0692• .2654• .3209 -.1046L .5270 .3695 .4058• 
Hix•d 18 -.1242 -.1525 .4299• .4572a,b .3008 .7963 .2477 
Int•rnalizers 12 .2312• -.0174 .5816• .3762 .0697 .2891 .4066 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
12-16 V.O. Sampl• 156 -.0955 .0155 .2362 .1591 .2604 .4291 
Smallest Signif. Difference+ .4312 .4435 .4495 .4412 .4420 .4629 
L=Lowest score on scale/H=Highest score on scale for entire sample, both age groups. 
•p<.05 for mean difference from 12-15 Externalizing Boys. 
ap<.05 for mean difference between profile type and norm group of same age & sex. 
.1765 
.4444 
bp<.05 for mean difference in hypothesized direction from at least one other profile type of same sex. 
cp<.05 for mean difference from at least one other profile type in of same sex. 
+The smallest significant difference between profile types by LSD multiple range test. 
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The first profile analysis in Table 3 compares emotion scale profiles 
for 12-15 year old male and female Normals, Mixed tYPes, and Internalizers. 
This analysis reveals significant effects of behavior problem tYPe (Group) 
and the interaction of sex with behavior problem tYPe ( Sex by Group) . The 
significant multivariate tests of parallelism (H < .05 for both effects) 
indicate that the profiles of the groups in these analyses are not parallel; 
the marginally significant between groups E tests (H < .10 for Group and 
Sex by Group) suggest that the average height of emotion scale profiles 
may not be equivalent. The significant multivariate effect for Scale Means 
indicates that the average emotion profile for this subsample as a whole 
deviates from the average emotion profile of the larger sample. 
For the interaction of behavior problem tYPe and sex, oneway analysis 
of variance revealed significant group differences for anger (f=2.84, H 
< • 02) , shame ( E=2. 34 , H < • 05 ) , and guilt ( E=2. 54, H < • 04) • Subsequent 
contrasts using a Least Significant Difference test (LSD) revealed the 
following patterns. For anger, Internalizing boys, Mixed boys, and Mixed 
girls all reported significantly higher means than the Normative groups 
of boys and girls (LSD, H < .05). Internalizing girls reported a mean 
level of anger comparable to the other clinical groups and higher than 
their normal peers of both sexes, but this difference was not statistically 
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significant. 1 For shame, Internalizing beys, Mixed boys and the Norma.ti ve 
group of girls had significantly higher means than the Nonnative group of 
boys (LSD, p < • 05) . For guilt, Internalizing boys, Mixed boys, and Mixed 
girls had higher means than the Nonnative group of boys (I.SD, p < • 05) . 
Internalizing boys also report more guilt than the Nonnative group of girls 
at a marginal level of significance (LSD, p < .10). 
Oneway ANOVA's also revealed marginally significant group differences 
for sadness (f=l.94, l? < .10) and fear (f=2,04, l? < .08). Subsequent 
contrasts (LSD) showed that Internalizing girls and Mixed type boys reported 
significantly higher means on sadness than the Nonnative group of boys 
( l? < , 05) • The Nonna.ti ve group of boys reported the least sadness compared 
to the other five groups in these analyses at a marginal level of significance 
(LSD, l? < .10). Internalizing boys and Nonnal girls reported significantly 
more fear than Nonnal boys (LSD, p < , 05) • Internalizing girls mean level 
of fear was comparable to Nonnal girls, but failed to reach a statistically 
significant difference from other groups, Finally, Internalizing boys 
report more fear than Mixed boys at a marginal level of significance (LSD, 
2<.10). 
1 It should be kept in • ind that cell sites exert a considerable influence on the 1agnitude of the 
difference needed to reach significance in these tests, Across the seven e•otion scales, an average 
difference of .42 is significant (~ < .05) for LSD contrasts between the two largest groups (Nor•ative 
boys, !=4?; Nor1ative girls, !=33) whereas an average difference of .75 is necessary to reach this 
significance level for contrasts between the two s•allest groups (Internaliiing girls, !=12; Internal-
izing boys, !=13), This issue of diminished power to reject the null hypothesis of no differences 
between groups due to s•all cell sizes, even when observed differences are considerable, is an 
unfortunate but pervasive problem for this study, 
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The marginally significant effect of sex in Table 3 was due to the 
combined girls groups reporting somewhat higher means than the combined 
boys groups on 6 out of 7 emotion scales. However, l.ll'li variate analyses 
of these scales showed no statistically significant differences. The 
observed differences were due to a mathematical averaging effect. The 
profiles of the two clinical groups of boys (Mixed, Internalizing) are 
really more similar to the emotion profiles of all three girls' groups 
than they are to the profile of the Nonna.ti ve group of boys, These patterns 
are obscured when the groups are dichotomized by sex. 
The main effect of behavior problem type (profile analysis "Group" 
effect in Table 3) was also subjected to oneway analysis of variance. 
Significant between groups effects were indicated for sadness (f:=3.26, p 
< .05), anger (E=7 .08, p < .002), and guilt (E=4.37, p < .02). Mixed types 
and Internalizers had significantly higher means than the Normative group 
on sadness and anger (LSD, p < .05). Mixed types also reported a higher 
mean on guilt than Normals (LSD, p < .05), while Internalizers' mean on 
this scale was higher than the Nonna.ti ve group at a marginal level of 
significance (LSD, p < .10). Although the oneway ANOVA for fear was not 
significant ( E=2 .11, p = .12), LSD contrasts did show a significant 
difference on this scale with Internalizers reporting more fear than 
Normals. However, these differences are really only mathematical on all 
emotion scales except anger; they represent an averaging effect wherein 
the mean scores for the Nonnative group of girls are pulled down by the 
lower mean scores for the Nonnative group of boys. In short, the significant 
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effect of behavior problem type (Group) in the first profile ana.Lysis 
presented in Table 3 is confounded by the interaction effects discussed 
above. Anger is the only emotion that clearly distinguishes three of the 
four 12-15 year old clinical groups from their peers in the Normative 
groups in these analyses. This finding, as well as other patterns in 12-15 
year old cohort's emotion profiles, are related to hypothesized patterns 
of emotion in the fallowing discussion of the two remaining profile analyses 
in Table 3 which look at 12-15 year old boys and girls separately. 
Figure 1 illustrates the emotion profiles for 12-15 year old boys by 
clinical group. The largest multivariate effects of all profile analyses 
were obtained for this cohort, which included young adolescent male 
Externalizers in addition to the three other groups of 12-15 year old boys. 
Results of oneway ANOVA's identified significant between groups differences 
on five of the seven emotion scales: sadness (E=3.46, E < .02); anger 
(E=2.83, E < .05); shame (E=3.37, E < ,02); guilt (E=3.27, E < .03); fear 
( E=3. 30, E < • 03) . Analyses of the two remaining scales showed marginally 
significant between groups differences: joy (E=2.31, E < .09); interest 
(E=2.53, E < .07). 
FIGURE 1 
Mean Emotion Scale z-scores for 12-15 Y.O. Boys 
by Clinical Group 
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The profile of emotions observed for Internalizers in this cohort 
approximated the hypothesized pattern of emotions (predominant emotions: 
sadness and fear, higher than any other group; as well as high guilt and 
shame, low joy and interest) more closely than was true for any other 
group. As predicted, young adolescent ma.le Internalizers' mean report of 
fear was significantly higher than the mean for the Nonnative and Exter-
nalizing groups of older boys according to Least Significant Difference 
(lSD) contrasts (11 < .05); the mean difference for fear between 
Internalizers and Mixed types was marginally significant (11 < .10). Also 
as predicted, Internalizers' mean score on the sadness scale was signif-
icantly higher than the Externalizers' mean ( J..SD, 11 < • 05) , and approached 
a significant difference from the Nonnative group mean (J..SD, 11 < .10). 
Internalizers also reported significantly higher means on shame and guilt 
than the Nonnative group (J..SD, 11 < .05) while differences between Inter-
nalizers and Externalizers on these two scales were marginally significant 
(J..SD, 11 < ,10). Contrary to hypothesis, Internalizers also reported the 
highest mean experiences of anger among the young adolescent male groups, 
significantly higher than the 12-15 year old male Nonnative group mean 
(LSD, 11 < • 05) . Also contrary to hypothesis, Internalizers reported 
significantly more joy and interest than Externalizers (J..SD, I? < .05), and 
more interest than Nonna.ls at a marginal level of significance (J..SD, 
p< ,10). 
As suggested by inspection of Figure 1, the pattern of emotions for 
12-15 year old ma.le Mixed types was virtually identical to that of 
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Internalizers except for the fear scale where Internalizers reported a 
higher mean at a marginal significance level (I.BD, p < .10). Young 
adolescent male Mixes types reported significantly higher mean levels of 
guilt, shame, sadness, and anger than young adolescent Nonna.ls (I.BD, p < 
.05), They also report significantly higher means on joy, interest and 
sadness than Externalizers ( I.BD, 12 < • 05) and more shame than Externalizers 
at a marginal level of significance ( I.BD, 12 < • 10). The male Mixed group 
was predicted to report more anger than any other group except Externalizers, 
but this was not the case. Young adolescent male Internalizers and Mixed 
types report comparable levels of anger and all other emotions with the 
exception of fear. Looking back at Table 1, perhaps this is not surprising 
since CBCL '.!' scores on the Internalizing Scale are quite similar for 
Internalizers and Mixed types. 
The pattern of emotions for young adolescent male Externalizers is 
statistically identical to that of their male peers in the Norma.ti ve group 
on all but one emotion scale, in spite of the apparent differences in their 
emotion profiles as depicted in Figure 1 . As predicted, Externalizers 
reported diminished joy, significantly less than the three other groups 
of older boys (12 <.05) and their mean score on the guilt scale was lower 
than Internalizers at a marginal level of significance (I.BD, p < .10). 
However, contrary to hypothesis, Externalizers reported guilt as their 
second highest emotion scale. They also reported the lowest level of fear 
among all groups although the mean on this scale was significantly different 
only when compared to the Internalizers' mean on this scale (I.BD, p < .05). 
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While the Externalizers' emotion profile shows anger as their most pre-
dominant emotion, as predicted, and they did report more anger than the 
Normative group, the difference was not significant and their mean on this 
scale was similar to but less than the means for Internalizers and Mixed 
types, This finding contradicts the prediction that Externalizers would 
report the highest mean on the anger scale compared to all other groups. 
Although the pattern of emotion scales for Externalizing 12-15 year old 
males was similar in some respects to that predicted for them (high anger; 
low guilt, shame, and joy) , the average ma,gni tude of their subjective 
emotional experience was not statistically different from their nonnal 
peers, 
Emotion scale profiles for the three young adolescent female groups 
are presented in Figure 2. This figure illustrates the virtual absence 
of overall differences in the average height of group profiles as indicated 
by the test for between groups effects for this cohort in Table 3 (f=0.00). 
The test for parallelism was significant. However, subsequent contrasts 
revealed significant differences on only one emotion scale. The 12-15 
year old female Mixed type group reported a higher mean on anger than their 
peers in the Nonna.ti ve group ( l.SD, .Q < • 05) . Internalizing girls reported 
a higher mean on anger than the Nonna.ti ve group but this was not statistically 
significant. Internalizing girls also reported an average experience of 
sadness higher than any of their other emotion scales and with respect to 
other girls, as predicted, but the magnitude of these differences was not 
significant. No predicted differences reached.significance for this cohort. 
FIGURE 2 
Mean Emotion Scale z-scores for 12-15 Y.O. Girls 
by Clinical Group 
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To sUIIIIIB.rize the results of emotion scale profile analysis for 12-15 
year olds, hypothesized differences in the emotional experience of different 
behavior problem types were found at a significant level only for ma.le 
Internalizers compared to their ma.le peers and some of the significant 
findings for this group were contrary to hypothesis. Significant multi-
variate effects of behavior problem type and the interaction of behavior 
problem type with sex were obtained in the analysis of 12-15 year old male 
and female groups emotion profiles. However, closer inspection revealed 
that these effects were due in the largest part to differences in the male 
cohort. Indeed, the significant between groups effect attributable to 
different patterns of emotion among the subgroups in the male cohort account 
for the weaker effects observed in the other analyses in which they were 
included. Mixed type and Internalizing boys are more similar in their 
profiles to each other and to all three groups of girls than to the Norma.ti ve 
group of boys, while the three groups of girls differ only on the anger 
scale. Shame and guilt are more characteristic of Internalizing and Mixed 
type boys than is true of the Norma.ti ve group of boys; Mixed type and 
nonnal girls report elevated levels of shame similar to male Internalizers 
and Mixed types while Mixed type girls report guilt at a level comparable 
to these two clinical groups of boys. The one emotion that significantly 
distinguishes the young adolescent clinical groups from their peers is 
anger. Male Externalizers report anger as their most dominant emotion, 
but their average on this scale is the lowest among the clinical groups 
and not significantly different from their normal peers, contrary to what 
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had been predicted for them. Externalizers also reported guilt as their 
second most predominant emotion contradicting the prediction that this 
emotion would be diminished in their profile. In short, little support 
for hypothesized differences was found in these analyses. 
The two remaining profile analyses of emotion scales to be reported 
in this section are presented in Table 5. Group means on these scales for 
9-11 year old children are presented in Table 6. The first profile analysis 
compared 9-11 and 12-15 year old Externalizing boys with each other and 
with their peers in the male Nonnative groups. As shown in Table 5, the 
only significant contrast among these groups was for the between groups 
effect of age. Oneway analysis of variance on the seven emotion scales 
revealed the following differences. 12-15 year old boys reported sig-
nificantly less joy U:=6. 55, 2 < • 02) interest ( E=4. 26, ~ < • 05) , and shame 
([=10.45, 2 < .002) than 9-11 year old boys. Differences in the same 
direction for sadness (f=3.63, 2 < .07) and guilt (f=3.41, 2 < .07) were 
indicated at a marginal level of significance. Paradoxically and contrary 
to hypothesis, inspection of Tables 4 and 6 shows that 9-11 year old 
Externalizers reported the highest mean on sadness of the 11 groups in 
this study. Otherwise their profile is similar to that of their normal 
ma.le peers and, on the average, hovers close to a z-score of zero. The 
significant multivariate effect for Scale Means is due to the influence 
of the lower average emotion scale scores of the 12-15 year old boys. 
TABLE 5 
MANOVA Profile Analysis for Emotion Scales: 
9-11 Versus 12-15 Year Olds 
Multivariate f Tests 
Contrast Groups Effects Parallelism Scale Means 
Boys: NoI.'111/Ext (N=86) 3. 28** 
Age by Group 1.05 
Age 1.45 
Group .79 
Girls: Nona/Mixed (N=84) 2.89* 
Age by Group 1.18 
Age 1.37 
Group 1.58 
*:Q < .05; **:Q < .01; 
Between 
Groups 
.40 
6. 78* 
.12 
.08 
.18 
.04 
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T.bl• 6: Group Means for E~otion Scale Z-Scores: 9-11 Year Olds 
Sex Profile Type N Joy Interest Sadness Anger Shame Guilt Fear 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Boys 29 .2244 .2353 .3130 .1480 .6395 . 5918 
Norm Group 20 .2780 .2484 .1884 .0763 .6648H .6027 
E><t~nalizers 9 .1053 .2062 .5897H .3074 .5834 .5674 
Girls 33 .3552 .2436 .0422 -.0541 .4220 .2358 
Norm Group 23 .4066H .2407 -.0017 -.0623 .4244 .2920 
Mixed 10 .2372 .2503 .1432 -.0352 .4166 .1064L 
9-11 V.O. Sampl• 62 .2940 .2397 .1689 .0404 .5238 .4023 
Smallest Signif. Difference+ .4312 .4435 .4495 .4412 .4420 .4629 
Note: No two groups are different at .05 level of significance. 
L=Lowest score on scale/H=Highest score on scale for entire sample, both age groups. 
+The smallest significant difference between profile types by LSD multiple range test. 
.1992 
.1713 
.2613 
.3018 
.4047 
.0651 
.2538 
.4444 
c.o 
..... 
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The profile analysis COIIIJBring nonnal and Mixed type girls by age was 
significant only with respect to scale means, i.e., average responses to 
the seven emotion scales for the combined groups were not identical to the 
population means for these scales. Multivariate tests of differences among 
these groups were not significant. Exploratory uni variate tests suggested 
weak effects on anger and guilt (:Q < .10), with older Mixed type girls 
having higher means on these scales than the other three groups of girls, 
providing partial explanation for the significant Scale Means effect. 
One final set of analyses was conducted to examine possible differences 
among all eleven groups simultaneously on each emotion scale since these 
groups could not be included together in any one profile analysis. These 
post-hoc tests consisted of oneway ANOVAs on each emotion scale with the 
eleven groups ( seven 12-15 year old groups; four 9-11 year old groups) as 
the between sub.jects factor. Al though these tests are not strictly 
appropriate given the lack of significant results among the preceding 
multivariate analyses, at least one interesting observation emerges that 
is not as clear in the preceding discussion. Male Externalizers in the 
12-15 year old cohort report less joy, interest, sadness, shame, and fear 
than any other group. Of particular note is the finding that they reported 
significantly less joy than 8 of the other 10 groups (LSD, :Q < .05); their 
difference from the remaining two groups was marginally significant (LSD, 
~ < .10). While young adolescent male Externalizers were statistically 
different from the Nonnative group of their male peers only on the measure 
of joy, the overall pattern of the Externalizers' profile suggests a 
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considerable diminution or flattening of self-reported emotional experience 
for this group of boys compared to other children in the sample, i.e., 
with the exception of anger, they report f eeli:ng less of both positive and 
negative emotions than most other children. 
To sununarize the findings presented in this section, few hypothesized 
differences were observed among the emotion profiles of the 11 groups 
studied. Notwithstanding the issue of small cell sizes which limit the 
statistical power of the analyses reported to detect subtle differences, 
the effects that were observed were limited primarily to the yot.mg adolescent 
cohort of boys. While their profiles were graphically and statistically 
distinct, these distinctions tend to appear less clear when the profiles 
of all eleven groups are compared simultaneously. This is not to say that 
the profiles of all groups are identical. Compared to their 9-11 year old 
counterparts, the 12-15 year .old clinical groups are distinguished from 
their nonnal peers by higher self-reports of anger and this difference is, 
on the average, one-half of a standard deviation above the mean for the 
sample as a whole. Young adolescent male Internalizers and Mixed types 
are more similar than was expected and share some similarities with yet.mg 
adolescent female Mixed types in that their emotion profiles tend to be 
characterized by significantly higher levels of guilt than any other groups. 
Young adolescent male Externalizers are remarkable for their joylessness, 
even more so than was predicted; the remainder of their emotional profile 
is statistically similar to that of their peers in the yet.mg adolescent 
male Nonnative group and both are predominantly below the mean level of 
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subjective emotional experience reported by the larger sample. In short, 
hypothesized differences in overall patterns of emotion were observed to 
a significant degree only for young adolescent male Internalizers and to 
a lesser extent for young adolescent ma.le Mixed types and Externalizers. 
Preadolescent groups of both sexes and young adolescent female groups were 
generally quite similar in their self-reported emotion profiles, within 
their respective cohorts and compared to one another. 
Daily Psychological States 
Table 7 presents the results of the five MANOVAs which treated average 
self-reports of affect and arousal as the dependent variables using the 
same between groups factors as the previous set of analyses. Group means 
for average affect and arousal are displayed in Table 8. There was one 
significant multi variate effect for behavior problem type ( Group in Table 
7). This occurred for the young adolescent male group. This effect was 
not reflected in significant univariate .E tests although LSD contrasts 
indicate that Externalizers report lower average affect (tl=4. 31) than Mixed 
types ( tl=4 . 86 ) and the Nonnative group ( tl=4 . 84) ( :Q < • 05) . Externalizers' 
average affect was lower than Internalizers' (tl=4. 81) as well at a marginal 
level of significance (LSD,~< .10). There is a trend (:Q < .10) in the 
same direction for affect in the contrast between Externalizing boys and 
their nonnal peers combined across age groups (fourth contrast in Table 
7) , but this is entirely due to the lower mean of the older Externalizing 
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1:,oys. In fact, younger Externalizing boys reported the highest mean for 
average arousal the second highest mean on affect among the six groups of 
boys in this sample. 
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TABLE 7 
MANOVA Results for Average Mood Variables 
Contrast Groups Effects Multivariate Univariate .E 
F Affect Arousal 
12-15 Y.O. Boys/Girls 
Nona/Mixed/Int (N:146) 
Sex by Group .40 .49 .20 
Sex 5.88** 5.44* 2.15 
Group .78 .46 1.30 
12-15 Y.O. Boys 
Norm/Rxt/Mixed/Int (N=94) 
Group 2,07* 2.00 1.43 
12-15 Y.O. Girls 
Nol'II/Mixed/Int (N::63) 
Group .34 .79 ,51 
Boys 9-11/12-15 Y.O. 
Nona/Ext (N:87) 
Age by Group 1.75 2.17 2.14 
Age 3. 75* 5 .41* 1.81 
Group 2,60+ 2.92+ ,14 
Girls 9-11/12-15 Y.O. 
Nora/Mixed (N=84) 
Age by Group .11 .27 .12 
Age 1.80 2. 95+ .53 
Group .38 .81 ,51 
+ :Q < .10; * 2 < , 05; ** 2 < , 01 
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TABLB 8 
Group Means for Average Affect, Arousal and Attention 
Age Sex Profile Type N Affect Arousal Attention 
12-15 Yr. Olds 157 4.92 4.48 6.61 
Boys 94 4.78 4.54 6.69 
Norm Group 47 4.85 4.60 6,55 
Rxtenializers 11 4.31 4.18 6.94 
Mixed 23 4.86 4.41 6.51 
Intenializers 13 4.81 4.81 7.27 
Girls 63 5.12 4.40 6.49 
Mont Group 33 5.22 4.45 6.66 
Mixed 18 4.96 4.26 5.73 
Intenializers 12 5.07 4.44 7.10 
9-11 Yr. Olds 62 5.27 4.64 7.06 
Boys 29 5.10 4.80 6.73 
Nora Group 20 5.11 4.72 6.59 
Rxtenializers 9 5.07 4.97 7.04 
Girls 33 5.42 4.51 7.35 
Norm Group 23 5.44 4.53 7.49 
Mixed 10 5.37 4.46 7.03 
Total &.ple 219 5.02 4.53 6.74 
Note: Scale Range for Affect & Arousal= 1 [low] to 7 [high). 
Scale Range for Attention= 1 [low] to 10 [high). 
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Contrary to hypothesis, inspection of group means in Table 8 ~hows 
that young adolescent male Externalizers' average arousal (M=4, 17) was the 
lowest of any of the 11 groups sampled. The difference between average 
arousal for young adolescent male Externalizers and Internalizers (M=4.81) 
was marginally significant (LSD, 2 < .10). Other than these findings for 
young adolescent Externalizers, it must be said that average affect and 
arousal were quite homogeneous across all other groups, averaging in the 
neutral to mildly positive range (M[affect]=5.0l, range=4.31 to 5.44; 
~[arousal]=4.52, range=4,17 to 4.97), i.e., the data provide no support 
for hypothesized effects of behavior problem type on average affect or 
arousal. As found in other research with this sample, younger children 
and girls tended to report more positive affect than older children and 
boys, but these were not the effects of most interest to the present study. 
Results of AN<)VA'S performed on average attention scores for the five 
contrast groups shown in Table 9 and group means on this variable are shown 
in Table 8. All but one of these tests failed to reach significance at 
the . 05 level. There was a significant effect of age among the four female 
groups in the sample. 12-15 year old girls reported lower mean levels of 
attention than 9-11 year old girls (E(l,79)=5.73, 2 < .02). There was 
also a trend in this analysis for Mixed type girls of both age groups to 
report somewhat lower levels of attention than their normal peers 
(E(l,79)=3.13, 2 = .08). This trend was accounted for primarily by the 
12-15 year old Mixed type girls who reported the lowest mean on this 
variable in the sample as a whole. The lower mean level of attention in 
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this group was also responsible for weak effects of behavior problem.type 
among 12-15 year old girls (E(2,59)=2,158, 2 = .13) and among the 12-15 
year olds of both sexes ( E ( 2, 139) =2. 718, 2 = • 07) • No hypothesized effects 
of behavior problem type were obtained for- this variable. 
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The final group of analyses of daily psychological states examined 
mood variability among behavior problem types and the normative groups. 
Average standard deviations in self-reports of affect and arousal were 
treated as dependent variables in five separate MANOVA's with the same 
contrast groups as in previous analyses. MANOVA results for these analyses 
are presented in Table 10. Group means for variability of affect and 
arousal are shown in Table 11. 
Inspection of Table 10 reveals a significant main effect of behavior 
problem type for the combined sample of 12-15 year old males and females. 
Univariate E tests were significant only for affect. The combined group 
of male and female young adolescent Internalizers reported significantly 
higher average variability in affect than their normal peers (LSD,~< 
. 05) . This effect was due to the higher mean variability in affect of 
female Internalizers; no significant differences emerged among the ma.le 
groups. There was a weak main effect of sex among young adolescents 
attributable to girls' slightly higher mean on variability in affect 
compared to boys. 
The significant main effect of behavior problem type among the three 
groups of young adolescent girls actually accounts for the effects obtained 
in the first analysis of Table 10, Contrary to hypothesis, inspection of 
Table 11 shows that young adolescent Internalizing girls reported a greater 
average standard deviation in their self-reports of affect than any other 
group. LSD contrasts showed that young adolescent female Internalizers 
average variability in affect was significantly higher than that of their 
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normal female peers (J;? < .05). Other than these effects due to. the 
statistical influence of the young adolescent female Internalizers' rel-
atively high mean in these contrasts, an unanticipated finding with respect 
to apriori hYJ)Otheses, no relationship between mood variability and behavior 
problem type was found in this sample. 2 
Z This finding led the author to abandon a 1ajor analysis that had been included in the original 
proposal for this dissertation. That analysis would have exa1ined changeability of 1oods (a beeper 
level, ti1e-series analysis of attenuation of extre1e 1oods) a1ong behavior proble1 types and their 
nor1al peers. Due to the overwhelming lack of significant differences among groups on person level 
1easures of both average mood states and average mood variability, it was decided that the •ore com-
plex beeper level analysis was 1ost likely not worth pursuing. 
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TABLE 10 
MANOVA Results for Variability of Affect and Arousal 
Contrast Groups Effects 
12-15 Y.O. Boys/Girls 
Norm/Mixed/Int (N=l46) 
Sex by Group 
Sex 
Group 
12-15 Y.O. Boys 
Norm/Ext/Mixed/Int (N:94) 
Group 
12-15 Y.O. Girls 
Nont/Mixed/Int (N=63) 
Group 
Boys 9-11/12-15 Y.O. 
Norm/Erl (N:87) 
Age by Group 
Age 
Group 
Girls 9-11/12-15 Y.O. 
Nora/Mixed (N:84) 
Age by Group 
Age 
Group 
+ 2 < • 10; * 2 < • 05; ** ~ < • 01 
Multivariate Univariate E 
F Affect-S.D. Arous.-S.D. 
.78 
2.80+ 
3.37* 
.59 
2.59* 
.01 
.15 
.15 
1.56 
.77 
.71 
.73 
4.18* 
5.95** 
1.10 
4.36* 
.02 
.06 
.23 
.23 
1.39 
1.04 
.74 
.13 
.61 
.64 
.06 
.02 
.05 
.26 
1.51 
.06 
1.12 
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TABLE 11 
Group Means for Variability of Affect and Arousal 
Age Sex Profile Type N Affect-S.D. Arousal-S.D 
12-15 Yr. Olds 157 1.03 1.16 
Boys 94 .98 1.13 
Norm Group 47 .91 1.08 
Extenializers 11 .98 1.17 
Mixed 23 1.02 1.15 
Intenializers 13 1.14 1.28 
Girls 63 1.11 1.19 
Nora Group 33 1.00 1.19 
Mixed 18 1.13 1.17 
Intenializers 12 1.36 1.23 
9-11 Yr. Olds 62 .96 1.09 
Boys 29 .97 1.09 
Nora Group 20 .95 1.07 
Extenializers 9 .99 1.12 
Girls 33 .96 1.10 
Nora Group 23 .95 1.02 
Mixed 10 .99 1.29 
Total Sample 219 1.01 1.14 
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The results presented in this section lead to the conclusion _that, 
with a few exceptions, the average daily subjective emotional experiences 
of older children and young adolescents do not vary much as a function of 
behavior problem syndromes. Pearson bivariate correlations between the 
seven mood variables analyzed in this section and CBCL problem scale T 
scores for the larger sample (~=456) reflect this absence of association 
as well. Only average ratings of affect are significantly correlated with 
parent reports of child behavior problems. These relationships are weak 
( !: = - • 17 for affect and Total problems; !: = - • 15 for affect and Internalizing 
problems;!:= -.17 for affect and Externalizing problems) in spite of the 
highly significant p values due to a large ~- Age and sex are associated. 
with differences in average affect to a slightly greater degree (!:'s = 
-.20 and .19, respectively) with young adolescents and boys reporting lower 
affect. Interactions of age or sex with behavior problem type were not 
evident in any of the analyses of daily mood states, ruling out a more 
complex, non-linear interaction of these factors in this sample with respect 
to these variables. To put these results in perspective, only 11 out of 
126 (9%) comparisons of clinical groups and their nonnal peers produced. 
significant or marginally significant differences. 
The differences that did emerge are consistent with the findings 
presented in the previous section, al though they do not provide much support 
for hypothesized. differences. Young adolescent ma.le Externalizers report 
the lowest affect (hypothesis) and lowest arousal (contrary) of any group. 
Young adolescent female Mixed types report the lowest average level of 
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paying attention compared to other groups (hypothesis}. Young adolescent 
Female Internalizers report the greatest variability in their daily 
affective state (contrary). 
Psychological State as~ Function of Social Context 
The analyses reported in this section examined the interaction of 
behavior problem type and social context on average affect, arousal, 
attention, characteristic emotion scales, and perceived friendliness of 
companions. Due to problems with shrinking cell sizes, the sample of 
children with complete data for planned analyses of these variables was 
significantly reduced. This is a common problem in ESM research when 
testing hypotheses related to situation (Larson & Delespaul, in press}. 
To perfonn the proposed comparisons of ESM variables when students were 
alone, with family, in class, and with friends, students from sunmer waves 
had to be excluded. Any other student missing a variable in any of the 
four contexts is also excluded by the MANOVA procedure. For affect and 
arousal, this reduced the number of students included in previous analyses 
(~=219} by 31% for comparisons involving all four social contexts (~=150). 
Cell sizes for the two 9-11 year old clinical groups were diminished 
considerably ( male Externalizers, ~=5; female Mixed types, ~=8) . This 
effectively eliminated planned contrasts involving 9-11 year olds and 
reduced the N for male Externalizers such that they were excluded from 
contrasts involving 12-15 year olds. The problem was compounded with 
respect to emotion scales since some of these scales contain ESM i terns 
that were not included on every beeper response sheet, further increasing 
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the likelihood of missing data in any given situation and reducing the~ 
for context analysis on emotion scales for the 11 groups included in 
previous analyses to 96 children with complete data for all seven emotion 
scales in all four contexts. Cell sizes for the clinical groups were 
reduced to such a point (maximum= 8 for 12-15 year old Mixed type boys) 
that planned analyses on characteristic emotion scales were rendered 
impossible. 
Social context analyses were thus perfonned only for the young ado-
lescent groups, excluding male Externalizers, ESM reports of average 
affect, arousal, attention, and perceived friendliness of companions were 
individually subjected to repeated measures MANOVAs with behavior problem 
type ( Nonn Group, Mixed type, Internalizers) and sex as the between subjects 
factors and social context (Alone, Family, Class, Friends) as the within 
subjects factor. 
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Table 12 displays the multivariate results for the analyses of affect, 
arousal, and attention. Group means for these variables in each context 
are reported in Appendix C. W s vary slightly due to missing data. The 
effect of context in all of the analyses of affect and arousal was highly 
significant. No significant interactions of social context and behavior 
problem type were found for any of these repeated measures MANOVAs on 
average affect, arousal, or attention. Inspection of Tables 1 and 2 in 
Appendix C shows that the pattern of means on for average affect and arousal 
in the sample as a whole shows a gradually increasing experience of positive 
affect from time spent alone to time spent with friends, The general 
pattern for arousal is the same. This is similar to the findings of Larson 
andLapnan-Petraitis (in press) in their studyof emotional states associated 
with the onset of adolescence using data from the larger sample, 
Although not significant, the trend for young adolescent Internalizing 
girls was quite the opposite of what had been hypothesized for this group, 
They reported the lowest average affect and arousal when alone and showed 
a steeper increase across social contexts, reporting the highest affect 
and arousal when with friends comp1red to other groups3 , The increasing 
slope of average affect and arousal for male Internalizers is not as steep, 
but also contrary to hypothesis. 
3 The difference between average affect during ti1e alone versus ti1e with friends for the total 
sa1ple in these analyses is .55; for arousal, the difference is .71. The corresponding differences 
for fe1ale Internaliters are 1.40 (affect) and 1.45 (arousal), 
TABLE 12 
Repeated Measures MANOVA Results for Average Affect, Arousal, and 
Attention in Different Social Contexts: 12-15 Year Olds 
Multivariate E's 
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Effects Affect Arousal Attention 
Group by Sex by Context 
Sex by <::<mt.ext 
Group by <::<mt.ext 
<::<mt.ext 
* 2 < • 05; * ** :Q < • 001 
Note: Group= Norm/Mix/Int. 
N=107 
1.19 
1.61 
1.10 
17. 26** * 
~=107 ~=106 
1.48 .89 
.30 1.19 
.66 1.50 
14. 77* ** 3.89* 
The typical pattern of attention is shown in Figure 3 which presents 
mean levels of attention for the three groups of young adolescent males 
across social contexts. The graph is presented to illustrate one interesting 
trend. First, the typical pattern of attention for both boys and girls 
in this group consists of waxing and waning levels of attention. Similar 
to the findings of Larson, Csikszentmihaly, & Graef ( 1980) for older 
adolescents, these younger adolescents seem to be most engaged cognitively 
and affectively in the contexts of being with friends and family, while 
time alone and in class is characterized by lower levels of cognitive 
investment. However, the trend for young adolescent male Internalizers 
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appears to differ from this general pattern. Figure 3 shows that Inter-
nalizing boys' self-reports of attention drop quite noticeably in the 
context of being with friends. While this observation was not supported 
by statistical significance nor anticipated in apriori hypotheses, it does 
suggest some differences in the subjective social experiences of this 
group. Trends for all three young adolescent female groups were much more 
similar to the general pattern. 
FIGURE 3 
Average Attention in Different Social Contexts 
12-15 Y.O. Boys by Clinical Group 
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The final set of planned contrasts regarding the effects of social 
context on psychological state examined the perception of friendliness of 
companions. Means on this variable for the six young adolescent groups 
are presented in Appendix C, Table 4. As in the preceding analysis, the 
repeated.measures MANOVA showed no significant interaction of social context 
and behavior problem type. Results of this analysis are presented in Table 
13. Again, the effect of context was highly significant. The trend for 
the sample as a whole on this measure is similar to that of affect and 
arousal, i.e. , their is a tendency to perceive companions as most friendly 
during time spent with friends, less so during class and least of all with 
family. There is also a marginally significant interaction of sex and 
context. During time spent in class and among friends, girls tend to 
perceive others as more friendly than during time spent with family. 
One last contrast with regard to social context was explored, 
anticipating the final section of this chapter. An inspection of group 
mean percentages of time spent in the three social contexts outside of 
school suggested that Internalizing boys and girls and Externalizing boys 
reported spending more time alone and less time with friends than their 
normal peers who report spending approximately equal time in each context. 
Three repeated measures MANOVAs were then performed to further analyze 
these observations for young adolescent students in the fall, winter and 
spring waves of the study. The repeated measure was simple percentage of 
time responding to ESM signals in each of three contexts: alone, with 
family, and with friends ( class time was excluded since students have 
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TABB 13 
Repeated Measures MANOVA Results for Perceived Friendliness of 
Companions in Different Social Contexts: 12-15 Year Olds 
Multivariate Univariate E's 
E 
Effects Family vs. Class vs. 
Class/Frnds Frnds 
Group by Sex by Context 1.37 2.12 1.50 
Sex by Context 2 .83+ 3.49+ .74 
Group by Context .69 .67 .95 
Context 21.25*** 3. 74+ 28.91*** 
+2 < .10; ***2 < .001 
Note: Group= Nonn/Mix/Int, (~=109) 
little discretion about how much time they spend in this context). Results 
of these analyses are presented in Table 14. Mean percentages of time 
spent in these three contexts are presented in Figure 4 for the three 
groups of both sexes and in Figure 5 for boys. Significant interactions 
of social context and clinical group were obtained in the MANOVA invol vin,g 
Normal, Mixed, and Internalizing groups of both sexes and on the MANOVA 
for all four groups of young adolescent boys. For the first analysis, 
significant univariate effects were obtained for time spent alone (f:=5.33, 
~ < .007) and time spent with friends (f:=4.21, 2 < .02). Subsequent 
contrasts showed that the Internalizing group (both sexes) spent signif-
icantly more time alone and significantly less time with friends than Mixed 
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types and Nonna.ls (LSD, p < .05). For the second analysis (12-15 year old 
boys), univariate tests were also significant for time spent alone (f:=3.50, 
£ < .03) and time with friends (E=5.79, p < .002). Subsequent contrasts 
showed that both Internalizing and Externalizing boys spent significantly 
more time alone and less time with friends than Mixed types and Nonna.ls 
(LSD, p < • 05 ) . The trend for Internalizing girls was in the same direction 
but of a smaller magnitude (27% time alone, 18% time with friends) and not 
statistically significant. 
TABLE 14 
Repeated Measures MANOVA Results for Percentage of Time Spent 
in Different Social Contexts: 12-15 Year Olds 
Contrast Groups Effects Multivariate 
F 
12-15 Y.o. Boys/Girls Group by Sex by Context 1.10 
Norm/Mix/Int Sex by Context 1.31 
(N:108) Group by Context 3.40* 
Context 1.87 
12-15 Y.O. Boys 
Norm/Bxt./Mix/lnt Group by Context 2.88* 
(N::67) Context 5. 57** 
12-15 Y.O. Girls 
Nora/Mix/Int Group by Context 1.14 
(N=49) Context 1.00 
*:Q < .05; **:Q < .01 
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FIGURE 4 
Time Spent in Social Contexts 
By Clinical Group, 12-15 Y.O. 
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FIGURE 5 
Time Spent in Social Contexts 
By Clinical Group, 12-15 Y.O. Boys 
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In SUIIIDB.ry, no significant effects of behavior problem type. were 
observed for self-reports of young adolescents' psychological state in 
different social contexts. The only significant finding in this section 
came from an analysis of time spent in d.iff erent social contexts that was 
not part of the original design for this study but was suggested by 
inspection of group means on this variable. Young adolescent male 
Internalizers and Externalizers spent significantly less time with friends 
than Mixed type or nonnal boys. The similarity of these two groups on this 
dimension is contrary to the pattern of social interaction that had been 
predicted for them. Internalizers were expected to be socially withdrawn, 
but Externalizers were expected to be more gregarious. 
In the absence of significant multivariate effects, interpretation of 
group mean differences is not considered appropriate. However, inspection 
of the data for young adolescent Internalizers suggested some patterns in 
their psychological experience that are worth noting and similar to findings 
from the depression study completed with this sample (Larson, et. al . , in 
press) • Internalizing boys reported diminished attention during time spent 
with friends, suggesting some further evidence of psychological difficulty 
among this group during time spent with friends in addition to the significant 
finding that they spend less time with friends. Female Internalizers 
reported more varied subjective emotional states across social contexts 
than was expected. Trends in the data for this group suggest that they 
do not enjoy time spent by themselves and experience their most positive 
emotional states when they are with friends. They do appear to spend 
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somewhat more time alone and less time with friends than the other two 
groups of girls. The conclusions that may be drawn from these observations 
are quite tentative, however, as they are based on apparent group differences 
that are without significant statistical support. 
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social Competence and Peer Orientation 
The final set of analyses tested the hypothesis that clinical groups 
would be rated by their parents as less socially competent than their 
nonnal cormterparts and that this deficit would be related to differences 
in self reports of peer related activities. T scores on the social dimension 
of the CBCL Social Competence Scales completed by parents served as the 
dependent variable in separate ANOVA's for the five contrast groups. 
Selected items from this scale pertinent to predicted differences among 
behavior problem types were further analyzed using MANOVAs with the five 
contrast groups as between subjects factors. The individual social scale 
i terns included scores for participation in clubs and organizations, nunber 
of friends, frequency of contact with friends, ratings of how well the 
child gets along with peers, and how well he/she plays and works alone. 
Self reports of time spent with friends, percentage of activities involving 
peer interaction without adult supervision, and time spent thinking or 
conversing about friends were treated as dependent variables in a separate 
series of MANOVAs. 
Results of ANOVA' s on social competence T-scores are presented in 
Table 15 and group means for this variable are shown in Tables 16 (12-15 
year olds) and 17 (9-11 year olds). 
T~ 15 
ANOVA Results for CBCL Social Scale T-Scores: 
Parent Report of Social Competence 
Contrast Groups 
12-15 Y.O. Boys/Girls 
Norm/Mixed/Int 
(~=146) 
12-15 Y.O. Boys 
Nora/Ext/Mixed/Int 
(~=93) 
12-15 Y.O. Girls 
Norm/Mixed/Int 
(~=64) 
Boys 9-11/12-15 Y.O. 
Nm'II/Bxt 
(~=86) 
Girls 9-11/12-15 Y.o. 
Nora/Mixed 
(N:85) 
Effects 
Sex by Group 
Sex 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Age by Group 
Age 
Group 
Age by Group 
Age 
Group 
*:Q < .05; **:Q < .01; ***:Q < .001 
10. 60- * * 
10. 94** 
7. 39** 
3.44* 
17. 07* ** 
.86 
6 .15* 
11.57** 
5.18* 
.09 
14.40-** 
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TABLB 16 
Group Means for CBCL Social Scale T-Scores on Parent Report 
of Social Competence: 12-15 Year Olds 
Sex Profile Type N Mean T-Score 
Boys 93 37.6 
Norm Group 46 39.9 
Bx:tenial.izers 11 33, 78 
Mixed 23 38.3 
Intenial.izers 13 31. 78 
Girls 64 42,5b 
Norm Group 34 45.5 
Mixed 18 34.38 
Intenial.izers 12 46.4 
12-15 Y.O. Semple 157 39.6 
8 :Q < .05 for difference from Nonn Group of same sex. 
b:Q < .001 for sex difference. 
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TABLE 17 
Group Means for CBCL Social Scale T-Scores on Parent Report 
of Social Competence: 9-11 Year Olds 
Sex Profile Type N Mean T-Score 
Boys 29 43.0 
Norm Group 20 46.3 
Externalizers 9 35, 7a 
Girls 33 42.6 
Norm Group 23 43.1 
Mixed 10 41.4 
9-11 Y .o. Sample 62 42.8 
a2 < .05 for difference from Norm Group of same sex. 
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The main effect of behavior problem type was significant in all.five 
contrasts. Six of the seven clinical groups had lower social scale T 
scores than their nonnal peers. Subsequent LSD contrasts showed that four 
of these differences were significant (p < .05). 9-11 year old and 12-15 
year old Externalizing boys, 12-15 year old Internalizing boys and 12-15 
year old Mixed type girls were all rated as less well adapted in their 
social behavior than their respective Nonnative groups. Although 9-11 
year old female and 12-15 year old male Mixed types received lower scores 
than their respective Nonn groups, these differences were not significant. 
Contrary to hypothesis, 12-15 year old Internalizing girls rn=46. 4) received 
the highest mean ratings on this scale, slightly higher than the Nonna.ti ve 
group of older girls (M=45.5) and moderately higher than the mean for the 
larger sample (M=42,0). 
The main effect of sex on social scale T scores was significant for 
the combined young adolescent groups, exch.Ki~ng Externalizing boys. Girls 
received higher ratings than boys. The interaction of sex and behavior 
problem type was also significant. Internalizing young adolescent females 
and the female Nonnative group had significantly higher mean ratings than 
the other four groups (LSD, p < .05). Internalizing boys received sig-
nificantly lower ratings than 4 of the 5 other groups (LSD, p < .05), Mixed 
girls being the exception. Nonna.I boys had significantly higher ratings 
than Internalizing boys and Mixed type girls. Finally, Mixed type boys 
had significantly higher ratings than Mixed type girls. The effect of 
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behavior problem type for the combined young adolescent sample is signiftcant 
(Nonnative Group > Mixed Type), but rendered.meaningless because it obscures 
significant sex differences in all three groups. 
Similarly, inspection of Tables 16 an 17 shows that the ma.in effect 
of behavior problem type on social scale T scores in the contrast for 9-11 
and 12-15 year old Nonna.ls vs, Externalizing boys reported in Table 15 
obscures age differences in the Nonnative groups, Older and younger ma.le 
Externalizers received similarly low ratings while the mean for the older 
male Norm group is significantly lower than the mean for the younger ma.le 
Norm Group (lSD, E < .05), accounting for the significant effect of age 
in this contrast. In the final contrast, the significant interaction of 
age an behavior problem type is due to the group mean for 12-15 year old 
Mixed type girls which is significantly lower (lSD, E < .05) than means 
of the other three groups of girls, who are not significantly different 
from one another. Older Mixed type girls' low mean also accounts for the 
significant ma.in effect clinical group in this contrast. 
Results of multivariate analyses of selected items from the social 
competence scale are presented in Table 18. Group means for each i tern are 
presented in Appendix D. Inasmuch as the results of these analyses add 
little to the findings for social competence just presented, discussion 
of specific items is limited to results bearing on hypothesized differences. 
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TABLE 18 
MANOVA Results for Selected Items from CBCL Social Scale: 
Parent Report of Social Competence 
12-15 Y.O. Boys/Girls: Norm/Mix/Int (!!=146) 
Univariate E's 
Effects Mult F # Club # of Acts. w/ Peer Wrk/Ply 
& Orgs Frnds Frnds Rels. by Self 
Sex by Group 3, 19c 4,72c n.s. 2,703 n.s • 6.14c 
Sex • 94 3. 213 n.s. n.s. n. s. n.s. 
Group 3,03c n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 13.61d 
12-15 Y.O. Boys: Norm/Hxt/Mix/Int (!!::93) 
Univariate E's 
Effects Mult F # Club # of Acts. w/ Peer Wrk/Ply 
& Orgs Frnds Frnds Rels. by Self 
Group 2.0lb n.s. n.s. 2,87b 4. 19c 2, 73b 
12-15 Y.O. Girls: Nona/Mix/Int (N:64) 
Univariate E's 
Effects Mult E # Club # of Acts. w/ Peer Wrk/Ply 
& Orgs Frnds Frnds Rels. by Self 
Group 3,5Qd 3,87b n.s. n.s. n.s. 14,766 
TABLE 18 
( Continued) 
9-11/12-15 Y.O. Boys: Nona/Ert (!F86) 
Univariate E's 
Effects Mult F # Club # of Acts. w/ Peer 
& Orgs Frnds Frnds Rels. 
Age by Group . 78 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
Age 1.37 5.62b n.s. n.s. n.s. 
Group 4. 36c 8. 89C 4 • 25b n. s. 11. 16C 
9-11/12-15 Y.O. Girls: Nora/Mix (~=85) 
Univariate E's 
Effects Mult F # Club # of Acts. w/ Peer 
& Orgs Frnds F:rnds Rels. 
Age by Group 2.67b n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
Age 2.47b n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
Group 1. gga 6 .62b n.s. n.s. n.s. 
aH < ,10; bH < ,05; cH < ,01; 4H < ,001 
Wrk/Ply 
by Self 
n.s. 
n.s. 
2.91a 
Wrk/Ply 
by Self 
10, 14C 
5,69b 
5.29b 
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Internalizers were expected to receive the lowest ratings for nunber 
of friends and number of contacts with friends (Acts w/ frnds) and the 
highest ratings for play/work by self among the clinical groups. As shown 
in Table 18, analyses involving Internalizers produced no significant 
effects for number of friends. 12-15 year old ma.le Internalizers did 
receive lower ratings than Normal boys and Mixed type boys of the same age 
for activities with friends (LSD, I?< .05). Contrary to hypothesis, they 
also received lower ratings for work/play by self than Normal boys (LSD, 
I? < .05) and were not significantly different from their ma.le peers in the 
other two clinical groups on this item. Young adolescent Internalizing 
girls, as indicated above, received high ratings for social competence. 
Contrary to hypothesis, their scores on individual items measuring social 
isolation are not significantly different from their normal female peers. 
Young adolescent Mixed type girls showed little similarity to the Inter-
nalizing pattern of social withdrawal predicted for this group. They 
received the lowest rating for work/play by self, significantly lower than 
any other female group, accounting for the large effect on this item for 
the three analyses in which they were included. They also received a 
significantly lower score than 12-15 year old Mixed type boys for activities 
with friends, but were not significantly different from their female peers 
on this i tern or on the i tern rating m.nnber of friends. Mixed type girls 
of both age groups received significantly lower ratings for participation 
in clubs and organizations than the combined group of their nonnal peers. 
12-15 year old Mixed type girls significantly lower ratings on this item 
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compared to 12-15 year old female Normals and Internalizers accounted for 
the significant uni variate effect on this i tern in the first and third 
analyses shown in Table 18. 
Externalizing boys of both age groups received lower ratings for 
getting along with peers than their nonnal peers, and when these two 
clinical groups are combined and compared to the combined male Nonn group, 
the difference is significant (LSD, :Q < .05), as predicted. Also as 
predicted, 9-11 year old Externalizing boys are significantly less involved 
in organized peer activities ( Clubs & Orgs) than their Normal peers. The 
difference for 12-15 boys is in the same direction, but did not reach 
significance. Contrary to hypothesis, Externalizing boys are not more 
gregarious than other groups in terms of nt.miber of friends and activities 
with friends. The mean score for munber of friends was lowest for 
Externalizers. In fact, scores for 12-15 year old ma.le Externalizers are 
not statistically different from the scores of 12-15 year old ma.le 
Internalizers on these two items. 12-15 year old Mixed type boys were 
generally rated as significantly different from their normal peers on only 
two i terns. As predicted and similar to Externalizing boys, they received 
lower ratings for getting along with peers. They also received significantly 
lower ratings for play/work by self than Normals. Otherwise, pa.rent ratings 
of Mixed type boys' social skills were more similar to those of the Norma.ti ve 
group than to those of Externalizers. 
In sunmary, al though Table 18 indicates significant main effects of 
behavior problem type in four of the five analyses and a marginally 
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significant main effect in the fifth, univariate effects for indivtdual 
social competence items expected to differentiate among behavior problem 
types provided only moderate support for hypothesized differences. 12-15 
year old Internalizing and Externalizing boys were more similar than 
expected in terms of social isolation, although Externalizers and Mixed 
type boys are rated as getting along more poorly with their peers. 12-15 
year old Mixed type girls received ratings that did indicate some disturbance 
in their social adjustment but their scores did not resemble the Inter-
nalizing pattern of social withdrawal predicted for them. Individual 
i tern analysis also offered no evidence to dispute the observation from the 
preceding analyses of social scale'.!: scores that 12-15 year old Internalizing 
girls and 9-11 year old Mixed type girls are comparable to their nonna.l 
peers on the social skills measured by this scale. 
Results of multivariate analyses of self-report on peer orientation 
variables ( self-reports of time spent with friends, percentage of activities 
involving peer interaction without adult supervision, and time spent 
thinking or conversing about friends) are presented in Table 19. No 
significant effects of behavior problem type were obtained. Age differences 
were significant for time spent thinking and talking aoout peers, reflecting 
increasing peer orientation with age, Sex differences among the young 
adolescent subsample on peer-only activities and thoughts/conversations 
about friends were also significant, with girls reporting more of both 
than boys. These results echo previous findings in the larger study. 
T.ABLB 19 
MANOVA Results for Self Report of Peer Orientation 
Contrast Groups 
12-15 Y.O. Boys/Girls 
Norm/Mixed/Int 
(N=146) 
12-15 Y.O. Boys 
No:na/Bxt/Mixed/Int 
(N=93) 
12-15 Y.O. Girls 
Nol'II/Mi.xed/Int 
(N=64) 
Boys 9-11/12-15 Y.O. 
Norll/Bxt 
(N::86) 
Girls 9-11/12-15 Y.O. 
No:m/Mixed 
(N::85) 
•p < .05; **p < .01 
Effects 
Sex by Group 
Sex 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Age by Group 
Age 
Group 
Age by Group 
Age 
Group 
Multivariate F 
,27 
6.01** 
.63 
1.36 
.23 
,63 
1.47 
1.17 
1.01 
3.04* 
,29 
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Correlations among parent report social competence variables, . self 
report peer orientation variables, and self report measures of mood 
variability were generally close to zero in the larger sample (~=463). 
Significant low order correlations among these variables do not occur in 
any consistent pattern. The previous results also provided no support for 
any of the hypothesized relationships between mood variability and behavior 
problem type in the three clinical groups (~=125). The clinical group 
reporting the greatest average variability, young adolescent Internalizing 
females, was predicted to report the least. These girls also appeared to 
be the most socially well adapted according to parent report of social 
competence and self report on ESM measures in various social contexts. 
other clinical groups did not differ much from one another or from their 
normal peers on average level of mood variability. While children in the 
clinical subsample who report greater variability in their moods tend to 
receive lower ratings of social competence (!: = -.14) and contacts with 
friends ( !: = - • 18) on parent reports, higher self reported mood variability 
is comparably associated with lower scores on all three problem behavior 
scales (!: = -.16 [Total], -.14 [Internalizing], -.17 [Externalizing]). 
These relationships are very weak and contradictory, Overall, the results 
did not support the apriori hypothesis that variation in subjective moods 
would be related in a systematic way to psychopathology or social competence 
in this moderately disturbed subsample of children, 
This study sought to identify patterns in the subjective daily emotional 
experiences of older children and young adolescents with moderately severe 
behavior problem syndromes. Analyses of experience sampling data provided 
little support for hypothesized differences in patterns of basic emotions, 
daily psychological states, and psychological states in different social 
contexts. The majority of significant differences and provocative trends 
that did emerge for young adolescent Externalizers and Internalizers 
contradicted the patterns of experience that had been predicted for these 
groups. These findings are presented in Table 20. 
Internalizers 
As predicted, young adolescent male Internalizers report significantly 
less time spent with friends, similar to their peers in the Externalizing 
group, as well as diminished attention in this context. However, both 
male and female young adolescent Internalizers report a richer, more varied 
pattern in their daily emotional experiences than was predicted. With 
the exception of evidence for apparent social withdrawal among male 
Internalizers, both sexes in this group are much more similar than otherwise 
to the young adolescent Normative groups in average moods, attention and 
mood variability. Internalizers of both 
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Tablt 20: Su •• ary of Significant rindings and Trends 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·----
,rofilt Type Patttrns of £lotion 
HI SCALE(S)/Difftrent 
froa Nor• &rp. of 
Silt Age I Stx 
Daily 
Psychologiul 
Stltn 
Social 
Context 
Socill 
Co•petence 
Parat R-,ort 
Pttr 
Orient. 
Stlf-Rept. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Intern1liztrs 
12-15 Y.O. Boys 
12-15 Y.D. Girls 
lilN typn 
12-15 Y.O. Boys 
12-15 Y.O. Girls 
HI Y.O. Girls 
&t1n1liz1r1 
12-15 Y.O. Boys 
9-11 Y.O, Boys 
FEAR, &UILT, Ill• 
Anter, Sadness, Interest 
ANGER/SADNESS (n.s.> 
• ILT, SAIIIESS, Anger 
·-
GUILT Cn.s.>, M111ER 
SHMIE (n.s.) 
AN6ER/6UILT (n.s.>, 
LHs Joy 
SADNESS (n,s,) 
n.s. 
llort YlriMlt 
AffKt 
n.s. 
I.Mr Att•ti• 
n.s. 
I.Mr AffKt 
n.s. 
Nort tilt alOlt 
Lns ti11 vith 
frill4s 
low Attention 
w/frnds (n.s.> 
Lover Social Scale 
Las contact vith 
frilllds 
Poortr llort/Pliy 
by stlf 
Greatest positive 
increase in 
affect/arousal, 
ti•e alone v. ti•e 
w/friends (n.s.) 
Highest 
of any 
type 
n.s. Poorer peer rel s. 
Poorer vort/play 
lty 11lf 
n.s. I.Mr Social Sult 
Poorer llort/Play 
lty 111 f 
f1111r Cllltl/Orgs 
Not Tested n.s. 
llort tilt IIOH Lover Social Sult 
LHI tilt witll Poorer Pttr Reis. 
vith frillNls 
Not Tested LOVlf Social Scale 
Poorer P11r Rtls. 
ftvtr Clllbs/Orgs 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Note: Significant differences fro• Nor• Group of sa1e age & sex are in 11o1, type, findings at R < .10 are 
in nor•al type, noteworthy trends w/o statistical support are followed by n.s. 
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sexes reported higher mean experiences of anger than their nonnal peers. 
Ma.le Internalizers were also characterized by significantly higher means 
on self reports of sadness, shame, and guilt than ma.le Externalizers and 
normals, a pattern of emotions that came closest to the predicted pattern 
for any group. Young adolescent female Internalizers report subjective 
experiences more closely resembling the predicted Externalizing pattern 
with respect to anger, mood variability, and a large positive change in 
their emotional state during time spent with friends versus other contexts. 
Young adolescent female Internalizers received the highest ratings of 
social competence by their parents whereas young adolescent ma.le Inter-
nalizers received the lowest rating on this measure. Parent reports of 
social competence seem to correspond quite well to differences between 
ma.le and female Internalizers in this age group with respect to their self 
reported rates of peer involvement and quality of emotional experiences 
during these situations. This is probably the clearest sex difference 
that emerges from the present work and is parallel to the finding of sex 
differences in the stud,y of depression in the larger sample (Larson, et. 
al • , in press ) • 
Mixed~ 
The hypothesis that self reports of Mixed type children might shed 
some light on the differential diagnosis of conduct disorder and depression 
was not borne out by the data. Higher than average and approximately 
equivalent mean levels of anger characterized all four 12-15 year old 
behavior problem groups. Preadolescent Mixed type girls were indistin-
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guishable from their normal peers on most measures. Y01..1rig adolescent Mixed 
type boys were more similar to Internalizers than Externalizers, 
contradicting what had been predicted. Young adolescent Mixed type girls 
were distinguished from young adolescent Internalizing girls by lower 
levels of cognitive investment and poorer ratings of social competence by 
parent report. The expected sex differences in the Mixed group were not 
supported by the data. Young adolescent male Mixed types looked more like 
Internalizers than Externalizers in their patterns of emotion. The few 
characteristics that distinguish 12-15 year old female Mixed types at all 
( high anger, fewer organized peer activities) were more indicative of 
patterns hypothesized for Externalizers. No conclusions about the con-
ceptual integrity of this behavior problem type as a nosological entity 
can be drawn from these findings. 
Externalizers 
Young adolescent male Externalizers reported the lowest average 
experience of joy in the entire sample, reflecting the prediction of 
diminished Joy for this group. Young adolescent Externalizers also stand 
out in reporting lower affective states than any of the eleven groups 
studied. In contrast to the pattern of relatively higher arousal, variability 
of moods, and gregariousness that was expected for them, young adolescent 
ma.le Externalizers reported a constricted range of emotional experience 
and less time spent with friends compared to most other groups. Young 
adolescent ma.le Externalizers are similar to their nonnal peers in their 
i:atterns of emotional experience and profiles for both groups are below 
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the mean level for the sample as a whole. While 12-15 year old _ma.le 
Externalizers reported anger as their highest mean on the seven emotion 
scales, neither young adolescent or preadolescent Externalizing boys 
reported significantly more anger than their disturbed. or normal peers as 
had been predicted. Young adolescent and preadolescent ma.le Externalizers 
receive similarly poor ratings of social competence by pa.rent report 
consistent with previous findings for this measure. Otherwise, 9-11 and 
12-15 year old male Externalizers do not appear to share many similarities 
in their subjective daily experience. There was a nonsignificant trend 
for preadolescent Externalizers to indicate higher levels of arousal and 
more sadness than any of the other groups of boys, but no other indications 
of disturbance in their self-reports of subjective experience were observed. 
Implications of Findings and Suggestions for Future Research 
The pattern of emotions observed for 12-15 year old ma.le Externalizers 
may be considered noteworthy for its overall configuration in spite of its 
lack of statistical difference from the pattern for the 12-15 year old 
Normative group. Young adolescent Externalizers reported anger as their 
most dominant emotional experience in the context of a much more diminished 
experience of other emotions, especially joy, compared to other groups. 
This pattern, as well as Externalizers' lower average affect, suggests the 
possibility that young adolescent Externalizers may experience a quali-
tatively different emotional baseline than their peers. Savitsky and Eby 
(1979) reviewed research evidence for a relationship between awareness of 
emotion and antisocial behavior. Their review indicates that "affective 
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poverty" or an inability to experience emotion states is more frequent 
among boys classified as "psychopathic delinquents" (unders~ialized 
conduct disorders in DSM terminology) . This lack of emotion awareness is 
hypothesized to be related to distortions of emotional cues in interpersonal 
situations that lead these boys to act a.ggressi vely at the slightest 
provocation. To the extent that these boys are likely to be growing up 
in d_ysfunctional families characterized by high levels of coercive, 
explosive discipline (Patterson, 1982), their emotional constriction could 
be interpreted as a logical adaptation to a situation which they have 
construed as dangerous or chronically volatile and over which they have 
little control. 
This interaction of subjective and interpersonal experience could 
account for Externalizers' self-report of s~ial isolation and their 
pa.rents' reports of poorer peer relations for this group, While no firm 
conclusions along these lines can be drawn for Externalizers in the present 
sample, their self-reports of subjective emotional experience do seem to 
fit with the phenomenology of delinquency described by Savitsky and Eby, 
Their review calls for more careful research designs to test this rela-
tionship between emotion awareness and antis~ial behavior as the studies 
they reviewed.were characterized by methodological limitations similar to 
those of the present one, especially with regard to the clinical seriousness 
or intensity of the criteria used to characterize antis~ial behavior, 
As noted in the description of sample attrition in this study, there is 
some evidence that the high demand characteristics of the Experience 
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Sampling Method tend to screen out the most maladapted youngsters. The 
group of Externalizing boys included in the final sample for this study 
certainly can not be described as in the high range of clinical disturbance 
so it should not be surprising that the effects obtained are suggestive 
at best. 
Contrary to previous findings describing the superior social adjustment 
of Internalizers compared to Externalizers, male Internalizers in the 
present study appeared to be as disturbed in their social adjustment as 
male Externalizers. However, measures of male Internalizers' subjective 
states are more consistent with previous work contrasting these two types. 
Self reports by Internalizers of both sexes indicate a richer and more 
well developed range of emotions than the older male Externalizing group. 
This observation suggests some support for Achenbach' s hypothesis concerning 
a quality of cognitive/affective experience among Internalizers more 
conducive to therapeutic change and reflecting better internalization of 
social mores (McConaughy, Achenbach, & Gent, 1988). It also provides some 
support for the position taken by differential emotions theory. This 
theory posits that different diagnostic categories should be characterized 
by distinctive patterns of basic emotions which contribute to observable 
differences in behavior and symptomology. In the context of the preceding 
discussion, Internalizers might be said to have a capacity for emotion 
awareness that is hypertrophied compared to Externalizers. They certainly 
seem to be much more aware of both painful and positive affect. Inasmuch 
as Internalizers report significantly more joy as well as more anger, 
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sadness, and fear than Externalizers, they may be more amenable to the 
affective demands of psychotherapy contributing to the observation that 
therapeutic interventions are typically more successful with these children 
than is generally true with Externalizers. That is, with a wider range 
of both positive and negative emotions available to them, they may have 
a greater capacity to engage in the interpersonal process of child therapy 
in a way that is rewarding to the therapist and ultimately more productive 
for the child. 
While increased emotion awareness may have positive prognostic value 
for Internalizers, it may also lead to the sex differences observed between 
young adolescent boys and girls in this group which parallel the findings 
of the study of depression in the larger sample. Internalizing girls 
appear to seek relief from negative affect in the company of their friends, 
a potentially adaptive solution. In contrast, as suggested by Larson et. 
al. based on their findings for depressed boys, Internalizing boys in the 
present study report significantly less than nonnative levels of peer 
interaction, perhaps as a result of being scapegoated for their emotionality 
and/or avoiding social intercourse because it stimulates too much emotional 
dissonance for them. These sex differences in sociability between 
Internalizing boys and girls are suggestive of the conman clinical 
observation that women tend to be more adept at using interpersonal 
relationships for support ( including psychotherapy) while men have a more 
difficult time in this domain. Internalizing boys who are not well adapted 
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in their social lives may then be at risk for using alcohol and drugs as 
a means of coping with painful affects and feelings of loneliness or 
rejection stemming from their social isolation. 
The recent work of Achenbach and his colleagues (1988) suggests that 
there is more heterogeneity in the functioning of children broadly identified 
as Internalizers than is true of children identified as Externalizers. 
While sex and age differences are not addressed in their design, McConaughy, 
et. al. found evidence for nonlinear differences among 4 different subtypes 
of Internalizing syndromes in a large sample of clinically referred 6-11 
year old boys. Only 2 subtypes of Externalizers have been reliably 
identified in this work and the differences between them were fewer than 
the similarities, Given these findings, it is possible that the Mixed 
type children grouped together by the broad-band distinction in the present 
sample might be classified quite differently using the more discriminating 
cluster analysis approach which Achenbach' s group is developing. It seems 
important that future research using the CBCL to classify children into 
clinically relevant groups should strive to sample sufficiently large 
numbers of children and/or restrict the number of groups to be studied so 
that children can be more finely classified by the entire pattern of their 
behavior problems rather than relying solely on differences between the 
two sunmary scales of internalizing and externalizing problems. 
These considerations parallel other fundamental limitations of the 
present work. First, Achenbach was quite clear in a personal COIJlll\mication 
that one should not expect to find many significant between groups dif-
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ferences using the CBCL to classify children from a non-referred sample. 
Although the screening procedure used here identified a moderately sized 
subsample of disturbed children who were significantly different from a 
matched subsample of their peers on the Total problems scale, the overall 
rate of pathology was somewhat lower than in studies which have shown 
clearer differences in other aspects of functioning between disturbed and 
normal youngsters. Secondly, the subsample of children classified as 
disturbed was skewed toward older working class boys, which was anticipated 
in the original design but not to the extent observed. The result was a 
significant restriction in statistical power and cell sizes for contrasts 
involving other age/sex groups. To the degree that the larger sample was 
random, the demographics of the 27% of children who were identified with 
moderately severe behavior problems are interesting in their own right, 
but these demographics also limited plarmed age, sex and clinical group 
comparisons. Attempts to conduct research on clinically relevant questions 
with non-referred children, even in relatively large samples, need to take 
these population trends into account. The present study, while offering 
some provocative evidence for differential patterns of subjective and 
interpersonal psychological functioning among young adolescents, especially 
boys, could not really address many of the questions it had been designed 
to explore nor provide more definitive observations on the issues it did 
examine because of the limitations imposed by the demographics of the 
clinical sample. 
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A final methodological consideration is raised by evidence from.this 
and other analyses of ESM data from the larger sample showing less variance 
and higher means in the average subjective states of preadolescent children. 
It is not entirely clear whether this finding represents real differences 
in the typical emotional experiences of preadolescents and young adolescents 
or whether it suggests that preadolescent children simply cannot yet 
articulate their emotional experience to the same degree as young ado-
lescents. More research will be necessary to resolve this issue. In the 
meantime, studies designed to test hypotheses related to age differences 
in emotional experiences within and between disturbed groups of children 
need to pay attention to the likely confound of age and complexity of 
subjective emotional experience. 
There are alternative explanations of the finding of fewer than expected 
differences between clinical groups of children and their normal peers 
beyond design problems. The apriori predictions in this study for effects 
of behavior problem type were extrapolated from differential emotions 
theory, which has primarily been tested with adult samples, and the sparse 
literature on the subjective experience of disturbed children. Analysis 
of ESM variables did not identify strong relationships between subjective 
states and behavioral syndromes in this sample of children as clearly as 
has been the case for psychiatrically diagnosed adults. Perhaps this 
result should be seen as significant in its own right. The paucity of 
significant differences between clinical groups in this study could be 
interpreted as indicative of the discontinuities in child and adult psy-
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chosocial disorders suggested by recent work in developnental psyc~opa-
thology. That is, children identified by their parents as having behavior 
and/or adjustment problems are still in the process of developing the 
personality characteristics that may or may not qualify them later on as 
psychiatrically disturbed. Clinicians working with behavior disordered 
children and their families are increasingly likely to identify and attempt 
interventions into family processes assumed to provoke and maintain dis-
turbed behavior in children (Patterson, 1982). Combinations of individual 
child factors ( such as temperament and activity level) and family environment 
( such as coercive family processes) may certainly put a child at risk for 
developing a more fixed pathological style of personality and behavior 
later on in their lives. However, the relative lack of evidence in the 
present study for clear patterns of subjective maladaptation that might 
distinguish different types of moderately disturbed children and young 
adolescents suggests that the search for childhood equivalents of adult 
psychiatric syndromes may not find disorders that are as pervasively 
disruptive of individual adaptation in children to the same extent that 
diagnosable mental illness can be for adults. 
It is also possible that the similarity of Internalizers, Mixed types, 
and Externalizers on measures of daily psychological states, social com-
petence, and peer orientation reflects a fundamental weakness in the 
clinical utility of the Internalizing/Externalizing dichotomy. While such 
a dichotomy has proven useful in explorations of temperament in childhood, 
no such gross level of categorization has survived recent improvements in 
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the clinical assessment of adults. SUIJIIIB.I'y measures of psychopathology 
do not reflect the complexity or variety of individual psychopathology as 
encountered in clinical practice. As mentioned above, the recent work of 
Achenbach and his colleagues using mul tiaxial clinical assessment ( teacher 
report, direct observation, child report) has revealed four distinct 
subtypes under the Internalizing rubric and two distinct types of Exter-
nalizers. It is likely that these finer distinctions will tell us more 
about the varieties of strengths and wealmesses of children identified by 
their pa.rents as behavior disordered than will classification based on 
total scale scores. It is time for research efforts in childhood psy-
chopathology to move on from the well established correlates of the 
Internalizing;Externalizing dichotomy into explorations of subclasses of 
children who can be distinguished by the configuration of their entire 
behavior problem profile, as Achenbach and colleagues have shown. This 
finer level of analysis and classification puts more demands on the design 
and implementation of child clinical research, but these demands must be 
met if we hope to expend our understanding of maladaptation in childhood 
rather than rest on the established knowledge we have already accumulated. 
In retrospect, the hypotheses fonnulated for this investigation seem 
to have taken the labels applied to pa.rent reports of behavioral syndr<;>mes 
too literally. Externalizers were generally expected to report "extro-
verted" subjective ~ymptoms while Interna~izers were expected to be 
characterized by more "introverted" types of problems. The results 
contradicting these intuitively appealing distinctions suggest that future 
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investigations of the subjective experience of children labeled as disturbed 
should pursue questions of the emotional correlates of overt behavior 
problems without the apriori assumption that these two levels of ftmetioning 
( behavioral and subjective) should correspond for children in the same way 
as psychiatric syndromes in adults. '!he present study concludes with the 
observation that parent reports of behavior disorder and self reports of 
emotional disturbance were much more independent in this sample of children 
than was expected. 
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APPENDIX A 
CHILD BEHAVIOR CHECKLIST 
I. 
II. 
Ill. 
IV. 
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CHlLD &tHAVlOR CHECKLIST 
In lhi1 quetttonnaire, ve'd like you to describe your child,•• co• pared to 
what you kno~ of other children vho are the ••me age. Pleaae an,ver each 
question•• completely•• you can. 
Pleau lifl th• aporll your child moat llkH Compared lo ether chllclren 11 the C.-,.rld II ether children ., tba 
to take perl 1ft. For .. ample ew,mmrng. aarne age. about how 111uch time ..me .... 11ew-11 .... ...,...11o 
bHel:IAII, akallng, ,u,e boarding, bike 110 .. he/1ht apenel In each1 
___ , 
roding. liah,ng. e1c 
le11 ..... D None Don'I 'n,an A ...... "'-" ...., .. , .. 
-
...... A .. r ... ....... 
·-
,. .. ._ . ...... A .. , ... 
a D D D D D D D D 
b D D D D 0 D D D 
c. D D 0 D D D D D 
Plun 11,1 your child'• l1wori11 hobblu, Compared lo other chllelren ol the ,Compared to other Children ol the 
ecliwiliu, and 91mu, other than 1pon1. Hrna •11•, at,out how much time Nrne 1111. how well 110 .. helahe llo 
For ••ample: 11amp1, 110111, bookl, piano, IIOH ha/ahe apend In Heh? Nell-? 
cralla, ,,ng,ng, eic (Do no1 include T.V.) 
UH ..... 0 None .,.,,., 
--
n..n A" .... n.a,, ...... .. , .. . .., ... 
-
... , ... A ...... 
·-
•.. , ... •.. , ... 
• D D D D 0 D D D 
.. D D D D D D D D 
c. D D D D D D D D 
f'INH 1111 any or .. nlutlofta, clubl, Compared to other chllclren el the 
t11rn1, er 1roup1 rour chllel 111101111 to. Hrna a91, how KIM la halahe Ill 
0 None etch? 
.,.,,, LHI 
....... 
..... 
llno• Acllwo Acllft 
a D D D D 
• D D D D 
c. 0 D D D 
f'leaH llal any IN•., choraa ,..,, cNIII Compared to •thar children e! the 
Ilea. For aaample: papa, route. baby11t1"'9, Nme ................ _,, ... 
-krng MCI, ale carry t11e111 eul? 
•-
...... 
--- -
-
...... •-. ,.___. 
• D D 0 D 
• 0 D D D 
C. D 0 D D 
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• AW11I M• n~enr tlo•• tuend1 .... ,.,_,, ~h•IC IN•• f •-' .. ..,. .. C, ' a ... , u ... ,.... 
2. Al>oul "°* tnenr tlmH • .... ~ .... JOU! Child llo lhln9a wllh '"-"'' 0 ltn than 1 D 1 or I D a·ormllfl 
Vt. c-p11ad 10 other chlldr1n ol hlalhlr •• tlow will .._, ro11r ell• 
w,, .. Aboulll'le HIM .... ., 
a Gtl olong with h11fhtr C>ro11,or1 & 11111r1't 0 0 • 
C> Get along will\ olhtr ch,ldron? • 0 • 
C 81hava with hia/htr partnll? 0 0 0 
Cl Play and work C>y hi,naellther&ell? • • 0 
VII. ,. Currin! achool pe•lormanc1-I01 children aged I and oldar: 
D Doe, no, go lo achoo! Falling aalow ••111 .. ,. .. , ... Abo•• •••••11• 
a Aud,rg or English D 0 0 D 
t. Wriling D 0 D D 
C. Arilhlftllic OI Malh 0 0 0 0 
o. Sptlll"II D 0 0 0 
o,..., acaele,nic • 111>- .. 0 0 0 0 
,.eta-for •aample. 11,,. 
lor,, 11Cience, loroign t. D 0 • D lang.-;1, 9oography. 
•· • 0 • 0 
~ h ,_ c111111 In a epocltl clan? 
D No 0 'l'oa-whal kind? 
I. Haa rour chlld offr ropealoll a 1rede? 
• 
Q No 
.. Haa ,..,, cllllel llad OIIJ ocaclomlc ... , ... ,,..._ In ~ 
0 No 
.. 
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.• Below l• • lt1t of items that de,cribe children. for each item th1t de1crlb11 your child 
now or within the peat l •onth•• please circle tht '2' if the it•• ts very true or often 
true of you child, Ctrcl, the 1 1' if the item l• somewhat or aometlmea true of yo~r 
chtld. lf the item is not true of your child, circle the •o•. 
J 
J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
, 
, 
, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
, 
, 
1 
1 
, 
1 
•• 1 
D , 
D 1 
0 1 
D , 
0 1 
• 1 
• 
, 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
..... 
... -·. 
,. 
2 
3 
•• 
5. 
6 
7. 
8. 
9. 
,o. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
1•. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
,11. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
2•. 
25. 
a. 
27. 
a. 
.. 
"' 
-
• ·1:;: w• 
.2,.~~ .. ~;: .. 
. : ---
... • ·.l',:_r .--.. 
AcI1 100 young for hialher age 16 0 
Allergy (ducrlbe). 
• 0 
Argun • lol 
Asthma • 0 
Behaves like opposite sex 20 0 Bowel movements outside 101111 
• 
Bragging, boasting 0 C1n·I concen\ra\e, can'\ pay allen\ion for long 0 
Can'\ get his•her mind off certain thoughts; 
obseuions (describe): 0 
Can't 111 1h11, reslless, or hyperactive 25 
• Clings to adults or too dependent 
Complains ol loneliness 0 
D 
Contused or seems to be In a log 
Cries a lot D 
• Cruel to animals 30 
Cruelty, bullying, or meanneas to others 0 
Day-drums or g1I1 lost In hialher thoughtl 
Dellbtrately harms self or att1mp11 lulclde 
• 
Demands a 101 of allenlion 0 
Destroys hl.,her own thinga 35 
• 
Dellroy, thing, belonging to hi.,her family 0 
or other children • Disobedient at home 
• Dlaobedlenl at IChool • Doe1n't Nt well 
• Doean'l 991 along with other children 40 • 
Doean'I ... m lo INI guilty alter ml1behavlng 
haily jealous 
hit or drinka thlnga that .,. not food • 
coe•crille): • 
• 
• 
,..,. certain 1n1tn111, aHuallona, or plloel, • 
.. ,_ than Khool lClelerlbe): 
• 
• 
• ,..,. fOlnt IO ICtlOOI • 
--
1 I 31. Fe••· hall hi mlghl think 01 0o 1omelhlllg 
bad 
, I 32. FHII M/lht hal lo be perfect 
, I 33. Feela or complalna that no one lovea him/her 
1 2 ~- FHla othtra are oul to get him/her 
,. I 35. Feela worthleaa or Inferior 50 
, I •• Get1 hurt a lot, accident-prone , 2 37. Gets In many fight• 
, 2 38. Gels teased a lot 
, 2 39. Hangs around with children who get In 
trouble 
1 2 40. Heara things that aren't there (describe): 
55 
, 2 .,. Impulsive or acts without thinking 
, 2 •2. Likes to be alone 
1 2 C3. lying or chH\ing 
1 2 
"· 
Bites fingernalls 
1 2 '5. Nervous, highstn.,ng, or tense 60 
, 2 •&. Nervous movementa or twitching (describe}: 
, 2 C7 . Nightmares 
, 2 ~- Nol liked by other children 
1 I •11. Constipated, Cloesn'I mo•• bowela 
, 2 50. loo fearful or anxloua e5 
1 I It . F"l1dl.uy 
, I 12 . fNII too gullty 
1 I 53. Overeallng 
1 I ~- Overtired 
1 2 55. Overweight 10 
51. Phyalcal problem• without known medical 
cauae: 
, I a. Ache• or ~•na 
, I , . Headachel 
, t e. NauN&, ... lsalck 
, I ti . Problema wttl\ ere• (dw1crlblt: 
' 
I •• .._,,_ or othef lkln problema n , I I . ltomechec,_ or eta"'PI 
' 
I .. Yornlllftt, ttirowlllf up 
' 
I I\. Ottw (detcrlbe): 
, 
) 
> 
l 
D 
0 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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.. 
. 
I 
' 
..,, . Plly~1~i1IIY iillacks peopl• - O 1 2 1,. Strange behavior (de1c11be). 
1 2 58. P1ck1 nose, st11n, or other par11 of body 
(describe)· 
80 0 
' 
2 15. Strang• Ideas (describe): 
1 2 S9 Playl with own s .. parts ,n pubhc ,e 
, 2 60. Plays with own sex parts too much 0 1 2 ae. Stubborn, sullen, or irritable 
1 2 61. Poor school work 0 
' 
2 17. Sudden changes In mood or fe4111ing1 
' 
2 62. Poorly coord,nated or clumsy 0 1 2 aa. Sulkt a lot •5 
, 2 63. Prefers playing with older children 20 0 1 2 19. Suspicious 
1 2 6,. Prefers playing with younger children • 1 2 90. Swearing or obscene language 
, 2 65. Refuses to talk 0 1 2 91. Talks about killlng Hlf 
1 2 66 Repeats certain acts over and over; 0 1 2 92. Talks or walks In sleep (describe): 
compulsions (describ•): 
0 1 2 93. Talks too much so 
1 2 67. Runs away from home 0 1 2 
"· 
Teases a lot 
, 2 68. Screams a lot 25 
0 1 2 95. Temper tantrums or hot temper 
1 2 69. Secretive, keeps things 10 sell 0 1 2 96. Thinks about sex too much 
, 2 70. Sees things that aren't there (describe): 
0 , 2 97. Threatens _people 
0 1 2 98. Thumb-sucking 55 
0 , 2 
"· 
Too concerned with neatneu or cleanliness 
0 1 2 100. Trouble sleeping (deacribe): 
1 2 71. Sell-conscious or easily embarrassed 
1 2 72. Sets !ires 
1 2 73. Sexual problems (describe): 0 1 2 101. Truancy, 1klp1 school 
0 , 2 102. 
. 
Undlracllve, 1low moving, or lack1 energy 
. 
0 1 2 103. Unhappy, Hd, or depressed eo 
-
30 0 1 2 ,~. Unusually loud 
1 2 74. ShOwing off or clowning 
• 
, I 105 . U111 alcohol or drug• (describe): 
1 2 7S. Shy or timid 
1 2 76. SIHPt lest than most children 0 1 I 101. Vandalism . 
, 2 77. SIHPI more than moat children during day 
• 1 2 107. Welt tell during the day and/or night (describe): 
• 1 2 101. Welt the~ 15 
2 71. Smeara or playa with bowel movement• • 1 I 108. Whining 1 36 
• 1 I 110 . Wlthea to be of opposite 1ex 
1 I 71. f,peech problem (delCribe): 
• 1 2 
,,,, Withdrawn, doetn't 111 lnWl!wed with ott1era 
• 1 I 112. Worrying 
' 
I •• Stam bla~IJ - ,,,. PINN write In any p,obleml ,our Cfllld Ml 
' 
I .,. Stelllathome that war, not Hated abCWI:: 
.. 
1' I .. lleall OUIMdl 1111 tlonlt 
• 1 I 
i 
.... 
,. 
' .. , . .., 
"""" 
lwlhl Ckleln"1 Med • ' 
I ., 
. ~-- ~ ..... 
>~~~---~~~jJ:·--· .... .,.. t~ .an 
• t I 
-~~:~::t-~·~· ... - ·• -~, . -··· 
-"" 
APPENDIX B 
SAMPLE BEEPER QUESTIONNAIRE 
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APPENDIX C 
GOOlJP MEANS FOR ESM VARIABLES BY SOCIAL CONTEXT: 
12-15 YEAR OLDS 
TABLB Cl 
Group Means for Average Affect in Different Social Contexts: 
12-15 Year Olds 
Sex Profile Type N 
58 
NoIW Group 35 
Mixed 12 
Internalizers 11 
Girls 49 
NoIW Group 27 
Mixed 13 
Internalizers 9 
Total s-p].e 107 
Alone 
4.75 
4.69 
4.86 
4.81 
4.84 
5.05 
4.70 
4.38 
4.79 
Family 
4.84 
4.80 
4.78 
5.05 
4,94 
5.04 
4,78 
4.87 
4.89 
Note: Scale Range = 1 [low] to 7 [high] • 
Class 
5.01 
4.96 
5.13 
5.03 
5.24 
5.25 
5.13 
5.39 
5.12 
Friends 
5.20 
5.13 
5.33 
5.28 
5.50 
5.54 
5.22 
5.78 
5.34 
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TABLB C2 
Group Means for Average Arousal in Different Social Contexts: 
12-15 Year Olds 
Sex Profile Type N 
58 
Nona Group 35 
Mixed 12 
Girls 49 
Nona Group 27 
Mixed 13 
Internalizers 9 
Total Saapl.e 107 
Alone 
4.21 
4.27 
3.72 
4.55 
4.07 
· 4 .17 
4.19 
3.58 
4.14 
Family 
4.56 
4.59 
4.05 
5.03 
4.15 
4.26 
4.27 
4.15 
4.42 
Note: Scale Range = 1 [low] to 7 [high]. 
Class 
4.59 
4.54 
4.38 
5.01 
4.46 
4.55 
4.18 
4.58 
4.53 
Friends 
4.93 
4.95 
4.62 
5.21 
4.76 
4.81 
4.46 
5.03 
4.85 
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TABLB C3 
Group Means for Average Attention in Different Social Contexts: 
12-15 Year Olds 
Sex Profile Type N 
58 
Nora Group 33 
Mixed 14 
Intema.lizers 11 
Girls 48 
Nora Group 27 
Mixed 12 
Internalizers 9 
Total 8-ple 106 
Alone 
6.67 
6.57 
6.50 
7.21 
6.38 
6.61 
5.68 
6.62 
6.54 
Family 
7.27 
6.93 
7.58 
7.90 
6.58 
6.71 
5.92 
7.07 
6.96 
Note: Scale Range = 1 [low] to 10 [high] . 
Class 
6.58 
6.31 
6.53 
7.45 
6.15 
6.27 
5.41 
6.76 
6.38 
Friends 
7.23 
7.30 
7.74 
6.35 
6.94 
7.03 
6.49 
7.25 
7.09 
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TABLE C4 
Group Means for Average Perceived Friendliness 
in Different Social Contexts: 
12-15 Year Olds 
Sex Profile Type N Family Class Friends 
Boys 60 
Nol'II Group 34 
Mixed 15 
Internalizers 11 
Girls 49 
Nol'II Group 27 
Mixed 13 
Internalizers 9 
Tot.al Sallple 109 
5.82 
5.69 
6.19 
5.69 
5.64 
5.80 
5.32 
5.62 
5.74 
5.79 
5.72 
5.83 
5.98 
5.93 
5.91 
5.94 
5.99 
5.85 
6.13 
6.08 
6.23 
6.16 
6.42 
6.53 
6.13 
6.51 
· 6.26 
Not.e: Scale Range= 1 [very tmfriendly] to 7 [very friendly]. 
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APPENDIX D 
MEANS FOR SELECTED ITEMS FR!:M CHILD BEHAVIOR CHECKLIST 
SOCIAL SCALE 
TABLE D1 
Group Means for Selected Items from CBCL Social Scale: 
Parent Report of Social Competence 
Age/Sex/Group ~ # Club # of Acts. w/ 
& Orgs Frnds Frnds 
12-15 Yr. Olds 157 .36 .39 1.41 
Boys 93 .28 ,37 1.46 
Nora Group 46 .33 .46 1.52 
:Brlerlml.izers 11 
Mixed 23 
Inte:nmlizers 13 
Girls 64 
Nora Group 34 
Mixed 18 
Inte:nmlizers 12 
.09 
.39 
.08 
.47 
.56 
.11• 
.75 
,18 
.30 
.31 
,42 
,47 
.33 
.42 
1.27 
1.65 
1.08• 
1.33 
1.35 
1.22 
1.42 
Peer 
Rels. 
1.31 
1.28 
1.43 
, 91• 
1.31 
1.36 
1.41 
1.33 
1.25 
Note: Table displays individual item means for 3-point scale 
where 0 is low and 2 is high, 
•p<.05 for difference from Nonn group of same age & sex. 
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Wrk/Ply 
by Self 
1.36 
1.32 
1.48 
1.18 
1.17• 
1.15 
1.41 
1.59 
,83• 
1.75 
TABLE D1 
( Continued) 
Age/Sex/Group N # Club # of Acts. w/ 
& Orgs Frnds Frnds 
9-11 Yr. Olds 62 .60 ,50 1.21 
Boys 29 . 76 ,45 1.41 
Nora Group 20 1.00 .55 1.45 
Bxternal.izers 9 .22• ,22 1.33 
Girls 33 .45 .55 1.03 
Nora Group 23 .57 .52 1.00 
Mixed 10 .20 .60 1.10 
Tot.al &aple 219 .42 .42 1,35 
Peer 
Rels. 
1.27 
1.34 
1.45 
1.11 
1.21 
1.22 
1.20 
1.30 
Note: Table displays individual item means for 3-point scale 
where 0 is low and 2 is high, 
•p<.05 for difference from Norm group of same age & sex. 
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Wrk/Ply 
by Self 
1.39 
1.24 
1.30 
1.11 
1.52 
1.48 
1.60 
1.37 
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